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} Loan Bjlaw
I AATiat it Means to 

Dnncan’s iScliolars ^
The following letter to the Lender 

from the pen of the chairman of the 
•chool board it commended to the 
-notice of the taxpayers of Duncan;

In this issue of the Cowichan 
Leader is the first publication of a 
loan bylaw to raise the sum of $6000 
for school puiposes.

The object of the school board in 
taking this action, is to complete the 
second floor of the new school and 
to purchase a site and erect a one- 
room school for elementary pupils 
on the east side of the E. & N. Ry.

The provincial government will 
pay 60 per cent of the amount re
quired to complete the second floor 
of the new school, provided the city 
first expend its proportion (40 per 
cent).

If the loan bylaw is passed by the 
taxpayers one room on second flMr 
of new school will be used for do
mestic science and one room for 
manual training, the other two rooms 
will be required for class rooms, as

Speeding Fined
Aftermath of Recent 

Auto Collision

will be required for class rooms, as Denholme. a witness for the defence, 
at the present lime une room in the of the accident against
bai»m»nt i« tiaa<l •> -_____ \fr W Paabav

Dr. R. Haronton, of Victoria, a vet
erinary surgeon, was convicted in the 
police court v Friday last of driving 
his automobile within the limits of 
the city of Duncan at an unreasonable 
and improper rate of speed with due 
regard to public safety. He was 
fined $40 without costs.

The cate against Dr. Hamilton was 
_n aftermath of an accident which 
occurred on a recent Sunday when a 
car driven and owned by him collided 
with a car owned by Mr. Harry Par
ker of this city at the comer of Gov
ernment and Craig streets. The lat
ter's car was damaged to the extent 
of some $150. Dr. Hamilton's machine 
was also hurt. A civil case is now 
pending against Dr. Hamilton for the 
damage caused to Mr. Parker's car 

I a result of the accident.
In the police court case a number 

of witnesses testified that Dr. Ham
ilton had been travelling at an unsafe 
rate while Dr. Hamilton and Mr. 
Deoholme. a witness for the defence.

JVorth Cowichan Koad Matters
Action Eespectin^^ Siffns—roiifusioii from 

Similarity of Cowichan Names

basement is used as a class room, 
which is not suitable for that purpose 
and the principal's room is rather 
overcrowded.

Mr. H. Parker.
Dr. Hamilton pleaded "not guilty.” 

Mr. Oscar Bass, of Victoria, conduct
ed the*'case for the defence, and in-------- --------- ^ iwi luc uvicncc. ana in-

Regarding domestic science and timated after the verdict was returned 
manual training classes the education |tbat there would likely be an appeal 
department propose furnishing full from Police Macistrai** 
equipment at an approximate cost of decision.
$2,000. one-quarter of this to be paid 
by the city of Duncan next year.
They will also supply and pay the 
salaries of the teachers of domestic 
science and manual training classes 
foi* one year from August 1914.

The school board appreciate the 
necssity of having an elementary 
school on the east ride of the E. &
N. Ry and have anticipated the pass
ing of the loan bylaw by advertising 
for a suitable site for the proposed 
school.

In view of what the

Police Affairs
Night Constables~Poo 
, Ri)oms and Motors

I,

For the time-being, at least, the 
I Dnnean Police Commission see no

— ----- provincial i I**® appointment of a night
government have already granted to- policeman. This was expressed
wards the new school, also the ex
pedience of taking advantage of their 
offer towardi the completion of that 
hnilding and eitablishing domestic 
science and mannal training classes 
and also the great advantage of hav
ing an ele^mcntary school on the east 
side of the E. i N. Ry., it is hoped 
that the loan bylaw receives the snp- 

' port of the taxpayers.
I Edward F. Miller.

Chairman. School Board.

The Holiday
[Bad Weather Curtails 

Pleasure
I Victoria Day, Monday, was quietly 
•pent in Duncxn «nd the district. 
Owing to there being no celebration 
or attractions arranged to take place 
m the city to mark tbe day the ma- 

^jority of pIcMure ^ekers went else
where.

Quite a large contingent of Dun
can and/Cowichan people visited Nan
aimo where a very successful all-day 
celebration, termifluting at dusk with 
fireworks, was held, while not a few 

.others attended the gala at Victoria. 
Included amongst the^latter was al
most every occupant of the Indian 
reserves in the district. •'

Those who did not leave the dis
trict spent the day either on a qniet 
fishing trip or at home. The threat- 

|Cning and showery weather caused the 
postponement of many picnics arrang
ed for tbe day althongh quite a num
ber of people spent the day at Maple 
Bay and other seashore point*. Tbe 
Weather, however, militated against a 
thorough enjoyment of the day.

On Friday last .at 'both the public 
and high schoqlerioyal and patriotic 
•peeches were made to the students 
by the principals in respect to Em
pire Day. It wi4 pointed out to them 
that the best ^y in which'they might 

their loyalty and responsibilities 
as dtixens of tbe one great empire 
■was to stick to their work. By work
ing hard, ahowlog good resfliu in 
their studies and similar resnJu in 
their examinationsv they would set 
forth that they were worAy to be 
called Britiah subjects

W........... ,.,ia naa CAffrcaSCO III
- resolution vnoved by Commissioner 
Miller and seconded by Commissioner 
Whidden at a meeting of that body 
on Thursday last.

The matter was taken up on the 
receipt of a letter from the Board of 
Trade who expressed the desire that 
a night policeman be appointed. The 
action of the police commission and 
the sentiment of the commissioners 
in the matter is-fully explained in the 
following letter forwarded to the 
hoard of trade by Mr. Greig. clerk of 
the commission:

No Present Need
“With further reference to your 

letter of 8th April last, re the appoint
ment of a night consuble. I beg to 
inform you that this matter was con
sidered by -the police commissionTs 
at a meeting held oo the 21st instant, 
and it was unanimously resolved that 
there was not the necessity at the 
present time for this additional ex-

A !^riety of subjects came up be
fore the North Cowichan municipal 
council at their meeting on Thursday 
of last week. Road topics were dis
cussed at .length and acted upon and 
the tax rate bylaw confirming the tax 
rate previously struck was reconsider
ed and finally passed. With a view to 
eliminating the confusion at present 
caused by the name the council pas
sed a resolution, directed to all au
thorities interested, suggesting that 
Cowichan Sutiop be otherwise des
ignated.

Illicit Advertiring 
The question of permiiiing the mu

nicipal roads and byways to be u^ed 
for advertising purposes was taken up 
and a resolution was passed empower
ing all municipal employees to tear 
down all unauthorized advertising 
signs, cards or papers stuck up 
the roads.

The matter was brought up by 
Councillor-Palmer who said that un
less the council took action now it 
would come to be a recognized thing 
that adverti.sements should be stuck 
up on the municipal roads.

The signs which tell the mileage 
-ji the roads will not be interfered 
with nor advertising signs erected on 
private properly along the route of 
the roads.

Maple Bay PenlnsuU .
In respect to road matters a peti

tion was received, signed by Mr. 
Boyd Wallis and five others, asking 
for the gazetting of a road through 
section 20. range 6. Cowichan district; 
sections I. 2 and'5, range 6 and sec
tion 4, range 7, Comiaken district. 
Maple Bay peninsula.

The petitioners agreed to grant the 
municipality a strip of land 33 feet 
wide through their respective proper
ties for the road. As some difliculty 
confronts the council in respect to 
securing a feasible route for this road. 
Councillor Palmer was appointed a 
committee on the matter to go over 
the ground and report.

Bylaw 114 governing the gazetting 
of the other Maple Bay peninsula 
road was reconsidered and finai:y 
passed. Mr. Miller will be asked to 
secure the consent of the parties in
terested in this road.

Tenders Received
Tenders for improving “I” street. 

Maple Bay. Lakes Road and Menzies 
road were opened. Mr. Hugh Drum
mond was tbe only tenderer on "I" 
street. Maple Bay. but as his figure.

pense.
“I was also instructed to direct at

tention of your honorable body to 
section 54 (139) of the Municipal Act, 
which provides for the appointment 
of a night watchman on petition of 
property owners and the expense in 
connection therewith can then 
made a special charge against the 
property covered by the petition."

Motor Act Enforcement
The foregoing question was the 

most important matter taken up. 
resolution instructing tl\e chief 
police to see that the motor act was 
strictly enforced, particularly in res
pect to reckless driving and the dis
playing of rear numbers, was passed.

Tbe chief was also instructed to see 
that the Pool Room Bylaw was strict
ly observed, particularly that clause 
which forbids youths under the years 
of 21 to visit pool rooms. Also he 
is to see that all informations were 
laid without nnnecessary' delay.

Prosecution under tbe muzzling or
der was discussed and it was arranged. 
In future, that the chief of police 
should prosecute all infractions of the 
muzzling regulations under the recent
ly passed Dominion order. .

The B. C. Telephone gang on the 
new Maple Bay line Dave completed 
the constructiofl as far as Maple Bay 
post office and it is expected that it 
will be possible to make connection 
on the new line in two weeks.

eatiinatc be procured on tbe work.

Bubdfviaion Plan
On the casting vote of Reeve 

Mutter the council rejected an appli
cation from Messrs. Croft & Ashby, 
of V’ictoria. for acceptance of a plan 
of a subdivision in Maple Bay town- 
site on the ground that the streets 
were not graded.

Councillors Palmer and McKinnon 
favored the acceptance of the plin. 
holding that the roads had been ac
cepted long ago. Reference to a copy 
of thf map of Maple Bay townsite on 
file in the Registry olTicc. however, 
failed to show that the road plans 
had been registered at the same time 
as they had been previously accepted 
by the council.
• Tly acceptance of the plan of the 
roads. Councillor Palmer stated, dated 
as far'back as twelve years ago. and 
he considered that since the road 
plans had been originally accepted, 
the council should not call upon the 
applicant.^ for the acceptance of the 
subdivision plan to grade the roads 
before their plan was accepted.

Cowichan Station 
Tbe resolution in respect to Cow- 

ieban Station which carried unani
mously, was as follows: "Whereas 
much annoyrnce is caused to the 
officials of North Co^vichan mutitci- 
palily and to the residents within the 
bound» of the said municipality by 
reason of the fact that correspondence 
from outside points addressed to Cow- 
ieban district is put off at Cowichan 
Station owing to the stmilarily of 
name:

^And whereas expense and annoy
ance is caused to many visitors in
tending to visit the municipality get
ting off the train at Cowichan Sta
tion under the impression that they 
have reached the place they desire 

> visit;
“And whereas the name Cowichan 

applies not only to the municipality 
and district but also to the entire 
electoral district;

“Therefore be it resolved that re- 
prcscntaliun be made to the E. & N. 
Railway Co., the Dominion postal 
authorities and to tlie'provincial gov
ernment to designate Cowichan Sta
tion in some less confusing manner, 
and that the city of Duncan and the 
Duncan Board of Trade be asked to 
co-operate in this matter.''

Every member of the council was 
agreed that the name “Cowichan Sta- 
lion" was the cause of a great deal of

Half Holiday
Change to Saturday 

Effective Soon
The Saturday afternoon holiday in 

the city will become effective on the 
first Saturday in June. At a meeting 
of the council on Tuesday night the 
Early Closing Bylaw No. 2. providing 
for the change of the summer half 
holiday from Thursday to Saturday 
afternoon was' introduced and passed 
through its first, second and third 
readings.

At the next meeting of the council 
on Monday June 1, the bylaw will be 
finally adopted and it will become 
effective the day after, which means 
that the first Saturday afternoon holi
day will fall on Saiunlay. June 6.

In this new bylaw the weekly half- 
holiday will be effective May to Sep
tember inclusive instead of June to 
September as in the case of the old 
bylaw which provided for the Thurs
day afternoon respite.

A number of other bylaws including 
those -affecting the concrete paving 
and the tax rate bylaw were advanced 
to their third reading and will be 
finally passed on Monday.

School Bylaw
The bylaw for the purpose of rais- 

■Tng $6000 for school purposes was 
introduced and passed through its 
first, second and third readings. By 
resolution it was arranged that the 
bylaw should be submitted to the 
ratepayers on Tuesday, June 16. The 
municipal council chamber will be the 
polling place and votes may be cast 
between the hours of 9 a. m. and 7 
p. ni. on polling day. Mr. Greig. city 
clerk, will be returning officer.

to do the work notoo cne worx •„

The New Vicar
Rev. P. L. Stejilienson 

Regius AVork

Angling Needs
Plea Por Action At 

lake Hatchery
(From Ou'r Cowichan Lake 

Correspondent).

* Anglers generally are complaining 
of the scarcity of sport in the Cow
ichan river. Every year sees more 
fishermen anxious to fill their creels, 
and. unless immediate steps arc taken 
to restock the river, there will be no 
results at all even for the most skil
ful wielders of the rod.

The simplest method of remedying 
the evil, if cue can call it so. seems 
to he to eliminate the rearing of the 
Pacific Coast salmon, of the oncor- 
bynchu.s genus, and to confine the ef
forts of the hatchery to rai-lng and 
enlarging sporting f.sh which are the 
rainbow (salmo irtdens). the cut
throat tsalino clarkiit and also the 
Atlantic salmon (salmo satar;.

Desirable Species 
.\s the so-called eastern speckled 

trout of North .America isalvelinus 
fominalis). which is a char, seems to 
favor these waters, excellent rc.sults 
would probably ensue from an as- 
^i^^uous cult of tin!, species, .\nolher 
fish that undoubtedly would prove a 
sporting adjunct is the British brown 
trout (salmo fario) which most fish
ermen consider a fitting reward for 
the time spent in patient toil.

Smith, it was decided to do the work 
by day labor.

Four tenders were received for 
Lakes road. That of James Evans, 
being the lowest, was accepted. The 
tenders were James Evans, $80; C. 
VV^ Pitt, $85; John Evans, $125 and 
Hugh Drummond, $227.

The contract for improvements to 
Menzies road was awarded to John 
Evans, Jr.. $150. The other figures 
were; T. J. Pauli. $175; James Evans. 
$190; J. E. Jordan. $190 and J. Blair. 
$280.

Other minor road matters were at
tended to. Reeve Islay Mutter and 
Councillor McKinnon were appointed 
a committee to interview the trustees 
of the Evans estate respecting a pro
posed grant of sufficient property for 
a road to give access to the plant of 
the Interior Hardwood Finishing Co. 
Mr. .Albrecht, secretary of the com
pany. appeared before the council 
with reference to this.

Mr. H. W. Bevan waited upon the 
council to remind them of the road 
agreement in respect to the old Sey
mour Greene property, Somenos, 
which had not been carried out. Steps 
will be taken by the council towards 
its fulfilment.

Maple Bay Convenience
A deputation from the Maple Bay 

Aquatic Club, headed by Mr. Ashby, 
attended tl^ fneeting to press for tbe 
construction of a public convenience 
at Maple Bay. They snggested that 
it be placed on the municipal lot.

They were given the assurance that 
the council would do the best they 
could for them and after they had 
withdrawn it was arranged that an

quarter.

Hospital Director
A letter was received from the 

King's Daughters requesting the ap
pointment of one member of the 
council to the directors' board of the 
Con\-alesccnt Home and Hospital and 
Reeve Mutter was honored by being 
elected »o the post.

Payment Refused
The Esquimau & Nanaimo Railway 

Company resubmitted the account for 
the crossing and fence at Chemainus 
with the note that, according to cer
tain orders of the raiU-ay commission, 
the municipality was liable for pay
ment of this work.

The council again rejected the ac
count and the railway company will 
be informed that although the mu
nicipality was made liable for the cost 
of the work, the E. & N. had no 
authority to carry it out, and. there
fore, since they took it upon them
selves to do it. the council cannot 
see Its way clear to pay the bill.

The Rev. F. L. Stephenson, the 
successor of Canon Leakey, was wel
comed to his new sphere of effort on 
Sunday last by the congregation *of 
St. Peter's. Quamtehan and that of 
South Cowichan. He and Mrs. 
Stephenson arrived here last week.

On the occasion of his leaving 
Ladysmith the reverend gentleman 
was the recipient of a farewell address 
and a handsome presentation from the 
congregation of St. John's church. 
Mrs. Stephenson's work was also re
membered by a valuable gift. Mr. 
Stephenson's wt>rk was held in the 
highest regard at Ladysmith and his 
congregation there deeply regret his 
departure.

Mr. Stephenson comes here after 
a long period spent in the active ser
vice of the church. He has liven in 
B. C. for 30 years, out of which 27 
have been devoted to niission.try work 
in the north. He is widely known and 
respected throughout the northern 
country, particularly in the Skecna 
river valley, and the Bulkcley valley, 
where he spent many years.

He is the son of the latc^ev. J. C. 
R. Stephenson. D.D., and was born 
in Stratford-on-Avon, England. He 
received his training at St. Edmund's 
College. Canterbury and at Trinity 
College, Dublin. He became a deacon 
in Westminster in 1899 and was ad
mitted to the priesthood in the fol 
lowing year.

The Letter Bag
A letter was received from the 

deputy attorney-general outlining the 
legal procedure in respect to ’ 
gazetting of roads.

The conncil were unable to con*bler 
belated appeal against the assess

ment submitted by Mr. A. J. Rudkin.
Mr. J. B. Green wrote stating that 

he wonld hire the municipal road 
riiap ready by June 1.

A letter of thanks was received 
from Dr. Bapty of the provincial 
board of health, in respect to the

As Things Are
Under the present system of hatch

ing the fish are lilierated as fry. of 
which a veb’ small percentage *.ur- 
vN-es. for a great number are at once 
devonred by larger fish and birds— 
the most predacious of the latter be
ing the saw-bill, who haunts llie banks 
of the streams night and day. intent 
on satisfying his voracious appetite.

To protect the fry against such des
perate chance; a proper system of en
larging should be connected with the 
hatchery by the erection of rearing 
ponds, in which the young fish could 
be raised and fed till their first year 
was completed, at which time they 
could be distributed at va^^ou^ poim> 
on lake and river with every chance 
in '.heir favor of reaching the adult 
stage.

Restocking Essential 
.All angling associations in various 

parts of the world rr<tock their 
waters with artificially haicheO .‘‘•sh. 
which have been carefully nurtured 
for (he first two years of their lives, 
and arc fit to do battle for their cx- 
(.stencc. The odds are then greatly in 
their faVor. with the result that the 
fishing is always worthy of tlA- ardent 
followers of the immortal Izaac.

Need for Action
.Angling is doomed in the Cowg-'lian 

river unless the powers that be cxcr. 
themselves in this matter and follow 
the example of those who have made 

I a studv and a success of fi>h preserves 
in other climes. It goes without say
ing that the Cowichan river cmild be 
made one of the finest game-fish 
waters in the world, a veritable ang
lers' Paradise, with its innumerable 
streams and dark, deep pools which 
arc the favorite haunts of the 
speckled beautio.

Maturing Pond
To attain this object it is necessary 

that a maturing pond for rainlmws 
should be immediately constructed, in 
which these fish, which spaw'n at vari
ous dates over an extended period can 
tic idaecd. as caught, throughout the 
summer and autumn. .As these rain
bows became ripe for spawning, they 
could be taken out and “stripped" to 
use the correct term by the hatchery 
officials.

It has been the difficulty of obtain
ing rainbow ova at the proper time 
and in sufficient quantity*which has 
been fell above everything else since 
the hatchery was established in 1910. 
and it is of the diminution of rain
bows in this noted river of which 
the angling fraternity chiefly com- 
I^lains.

Badly Needed
•A retaining pond to hold the young 

.Atlantic salmon (salmo salar) to be 
enlarged in a couple of weeks or so, 
is also required without any delay, 
as a means of preserving them from 
utter destruction.

council’s action regarding the rabies 
outbreak.

Delinquent Tax Sale
The council decided to hold a sale 

of property of taxpayers delinquent 
in their taxes for 1912 on Wednesday,
.August 12. According to a statement 
presented by the municipal clerk there 
is a total of $1262 taxes in arrears 
for 1912.

The first step towards the revision 
of aH the municipal bylaws to bring 
them up-to-date was taken, amend
ments to the first nine passing their 
first reading.

Tbe council are now meeting in 
the portion of the municipal buildings Mr. Bernard Power has left the dis- 
which was lately occupied by tbe city, trict on a trip to Ireland.
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H.E. DONALD
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENT

COBBU HILL BAKERY
P. W. Lansdeii, Prop.

nm dm tmd. Cilti ud Pnli; - 
yid> Im thi nml Cau«ia Float

8«a. Uiver «oil l.ake KronUge

CHEMAINUS

Ice Cream and Soft Drinks 
and

Afternoon Tea Served

HAPPY HOLLOW FARM
H. w. Bmsn. Pr«p.

FOR SALE 
Rccistercd Jcrsejs and 

Clumber Spaniels

W. Meihuish
Carpenter and Joiner 

All kinds of carpenterinit work 
promptly attended to. 

milbanlc P. O.

A. Kenningtdn
RhI Esbli iiR

lijinici

COWICHJUl U< CORBIE Hill

We build everytkinc fre« • dog keud tO • i
Prompt aHpiitlon A IIoubc on Yoop
to all Inquiries. Town Lot or Farm.

O. E. Bonner & Co.
Tbe Uld-EiUbliibed Hailding Contractors.

Weean tappljr joa mttfa a MCE lU’MiALUW on fruit farm or poultry ranch.

OIN EASY TERMS
All plans and s|tecUicatiuus are drawn in Ot’K UWN olllvo.

(iire ns ytmr roogh draming/ you will be pleased with tbe results.

P. O. Box 14 COBBLE HILL Telephone

Just a Fey Suggestions
For the Lunch Basket

■leo

Cold Lunches at Home.
Victoria Ham.
HoloAiia Ideal.
Cmked Ham.
Bonelena Shonldera Smoked. 

“ Hams Smoked.

We slice any quantity required and our prices are riKkt

P. Burns & Co., Limited
Station Street, old City Market Stand.

THE CALL 
OF THE 
OPEN

eomes with tbe inontbs of epring and 
at rtimlcy's evciy'thing is ready for 
tbeeyelistand tbe motorist. Tbe 1914 
‘’Indian’* Motor Cycles, tbe 1614 
"Orerland” Cars and tbe new eycle 
models by the World’s leading makers 
all await your choice. Send for free 
catalogue to^ay.

Thos. Plimley
Victoria B. C.

727* 735 
Jobosott 
Street

COMBINES 
Comfort «nd cooyaeno 

with
GrkmI fi>od mi low price*.

BREAKFASTS

Lnneheona Teas

DINNERS

THE TEA KETTLE
Mb. M. W.

1119 Dondlas St. Victoria, B. C.

ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMO RAILWAY
TIME TABLE .u, u.asAO eewa

No. 1 No. 9 Na2 No. 4
9.00 a.m. 16.13 Victoria 12.16 U.30

10.30 16.46 Koeaigs ia65 17.i0
11.10 17.25 DuoeaB laio 16.25
12.07 16.17 Ladysmith 9.10 16.25
12.46 19.00 Nanaimo 6.S0 14.30

Train No. 1 leaving Dnnoan 11.10, Moo., Wed. and Fii.goee ihrongb to 
Port Albemi, arrivuig at 16.80.

Train Imves Port Albenii for Victoria Tnes.. Thnfti & Bat. at 11.10 a. m. 
Train leavea for Gowieban Lake 11:30 Wedneeday and Batorday—return* 

Ing laavM Cowioban Lake 13KI6 same day.
R. C. Faveett, Agent L. D. Cbbtbam. Dist. Pas. Agsnt.

•A.'

COBBLKHILL | The 23rd u« the mdyent o(
The Sr«t bAeebmll same of the jea-! crowd of Tisitori on holiday making 

»on wa» played on Sunday afternoon, j *"<1. what with motor* dashing
After the game, which was an interest-1 •» »"<* ^o from the station to the 
ing one. a new team was formed. A j Itoiri* *o<* private

Station
rcsidrnceSy

scries of games will' bc' arranged
which will be played ^terAtely here 
and at Cowichan.

The heavy downpour of rain 
Sunday morning did a east amount 
nf good to the crops throughout the 
district.

Quite a number of people from this 
district took in the celebration 
Victoria.

< Divine service will be held in St. 
John's Church,next Sunday morning 

11 X m. '
No dogs arc to be seen since the 

muzzling order came iitto effect.
Mr. Ted Williams, the local sprinter, 

took in the races at Nanaimo on the 
25th. He motored up with the Doncy 
Brothers and others with Dave Fru* 
mento.

HILLBANK 
Mr. Way. of the firm of Cope & 

Way. Hillbank Supply Stores, arrived 
back from England last week-end.

^ SHAWNIQAN LAKE
The Victoria Day holiday brought 

even more than its usual quota of 
visitors to this most popular inland 
watering place,* in pursuit of sport 
and pleasure. Monday was marked 
with a freshening wind which boded 
a coming change badly needed by 
those who care more for their gardens 
than for gaiety-

The first of this summer's flannel 
dances was held in the large S.L-.'^-A 
hall on Saturday last. The floor was 
in fine condition and Just upon 60 
persons attended for the dancing 
which continued as usual to the 
“witching hour" when local Cinder* 
elias shed their slippers. The music, 
which those present agreed in voting 
excellent. w*as supplied by Mr. Mit
chell of Cobble Hill

The second of. these pleasant and 
periodical social functions will take 
place this Saturday. At last Satur
day’s dance, all who have already 
joined the S.L.A..\ Social Club this 
year were admitted free. Member
ship of this club—hon.-Bec.-trcas., Mr. 
P. Twist—carries with it the extra 
privilege of admittance to all enter
tainments at half price.

The annual ball of the Shawnigan 
Lake- Athletic .Association has be^n 
fixed for June 11th, and preparations 
arc w’cll in hand to ensure an un-

launchet laden with bright-faced, gay- 
appareled folk flitting up and*down 
the lake, our peaceful haifilet was 
suddenly tra^formed.

Mrs. Keast had the pleasure of 
i-ntertaining Mis*. S. A. Robinson and 
Miss Ada Keast of Victoria for a 
couple of days, and Miss Johnston 
had Mrs. Johnston and her son and 
daughter as w’cek-etid visitors. To 
quote the hotel lists would tax the 
efforts of a giant, for the hostelries 
overflowed with visitors, most of 
whom were from Victorix

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Rattray,* of 
Sahtlam, have been staying at the 
Riverside Inn and spent three most 
enjoyable days camping and fishing 
at the falls, to which charming spot 
iheye were safely conducted by Mr. 
Pourrier. yho is such an expert in 
canoeing up and down the river. The 
party had some excellent Sport, their 
catch averaging a dozen speckled 
beauties daily.

Two parties took the trip down to 
Duncan in canoes, Mr. and, Mrs. 
Harold Robertson of Victoria and 
Captain and Mrs. Roper, from India, 
being the lucky excursionists.

The Riverside also had the honor 
of sheltering beneath its hospitable 
roof one of ^he fairer sex who has 
made a name for herself in the ranks 
of England’s non-militant suffragettes, 
for Miss Pethick spent some days 
there,together with Mr. and Mrs. S. 
H. Pethick.

The Cowichan Lake Hotel had a 
good many Victorians as its guests 
among whom were Mr. B. A. Brown 
and wife. Messrs. R. Cecil Hall. H. 
H. Brown. A. S. Futchcr, H. Bailey. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. York. Col and 
Mrs. Winsby, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. 
Cummin and child. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Denham. Mr. and Mrs. N. T. Han
over, and many others.

While partaking of the hospitality 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bishop and Mr. and 
Mrs. Stewart on board the “Macushla" 
last week. Mr. Geiger of the River
side Inn made a record shot, for he 
brought down a very fine bald-headed 
eagle while the pleasure boat was 
speeding through the narrows on her 
way to the Upper Lake.

Mr. J. H. Hall of Duncan motored 
up to the lake for tbe holidays, and 
Mrs. W. Q. Williams of Victoria and 
Miss Lawson of Revelstoke were of 
the parly.

THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE

preccdenied measure of success for 
this popular and eagerly awaited event. 

On Victoria Day Mr. Springett was.
WESTHOLHB

This year there has been a most 
host at a garden party at which many extraordinary run of stcelheads in the 
of the residents around tbe lake were Cheroainus river, yet the angling has 
present. been comparatively poor. Complaints

Mr. and Mrs. Shcridan-Bickera were been made lhat the river is bc-
away this week-end on a visit to '"K •>» IntHaos "ho work at
Seattle, where they were the guests "'sltt, and although this practice is 
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard T. Mackay. absolutely illegal, yet those in author- 
Mrs. Sheridan-Bickers, while there. ‘O' “>
received a commission to write a new complaints. It U time something 
play for Miss Valeska Suratt. I** ‘>°"C P”* > ••°P '® •"'* netting

Mis, Cole-s pupil, at the Dene'*'> *”
School enjoyed a picnic on Saturday i
to commemorate Victoria Day. A familiar though somewhat nn-

A new residence is being built „ J >i8h<ly '-"■In'J'k b«„ lost to the

the West Arm for Mr. and Mrs.
at Sicker Siding which fell with a con
siderable crash on Sunday night about

Rnbinson-s new residence by Gooch's ’ "“body ws
1. ___________ .............. |b"« but thos. rc.idiug lu thc vicinity

Davis, of Victoria, who arc making 
their home here this summer. Mr*.

,audmg__i. now- .early ready for "C-1™

Captain H. C. N. de Sails has been 
among the absentee* from the lake 
this week being on a businc*» visit to 
Victoria.

Considerable feeling seems to have 
been engendered locally by the em
ployment of Asiatics on the new

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
The picnic of launches will start 

at 1:30 Monday next, when all owners 
will make the trip to Vesuvius Bay 
where Mrs. Lort of the newly es-

..................... ... tablishcd boarding house will give
school while several residents are m ^he local agent of Mount's
need of work. Acting upon represent- , convenient
ations made to him. the contractor.
however, promptly discharged the 
Chinamen and has since received 
warning against any further employ
ment of Orientals on this work from 
the minister of public works.

KOKSILAH
A Sunday school pien'e was held 

on Saturday last at the new Methodist 
Mission site. A very enjoyable time 
was spent by the children. Games, 
races, etc., were indulged in. The 
Sunday school, under the very effi 
cient superintendency of Miss Harri
son. is makin,t good progress.

COWICHAN LAKE
The 22nd was the occasion of much 

patriotic rejoicing at the schoolhouse, 
when Empire Day exercises were suc
cessfully held by the scholars under 
Miss Johnston’s able supervision. The 
children gathered in full force in the 
school grounds, where Lieut.-Colonel 
Haggard. D-S.O., addressed them ip 
eloquent words on that subject so 
dear to all British hearts—the Empire.

Patriotic songs preceded the ad
dress and at its conclusion the Union 
Jack was raised by Master Harry 
Beech, while his companions lustily
sang the National Anthem.

room for meeting.
Although 1911 scored the advent of 

tbe first car on tbe island, so popular 
have they become that a fleet of near
ly twenty autos^can now be boasted 
of. It has been suggested that an 
automobile club be formed and with 
this in view a meeting will be held 
in the near future.

Mr. W. W. Foster. M.P.P has kind
ly consented to present a cop and 
medals for competition among a pro
perly constituted gun club. Local 
enthusiasts have tbe matter in hand.

A social dance was held in the 
hall last week and although not large
ly attended was much enjoyed by all 
presenL

Messrs. Poynbee of the “Cranberry” 
have arrived after a prolonged visit 
to the Old Country. '

Mr. A. C Ready, soil and crop In
spector visited the island last week.

SIR EDMUND WALKER. C.V.O.. LL.D., D.C.L.. PreaMort 
ALEXANDER LAIRD. Oeoeral Managof JOHN AIRS^ AaaL Qemeni Mgr. 

CAPITAL. •15.000.000 RESERVE FUND. $18^500.000

THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
of The Canadian Bank of Commeree will receive depoelts of $1 sod npwarde, oo 
which Interest Is allowed at curreot ratee. There is oo delay in withdrawing the 

hole or any portion of tha dapoait. Soall depoaiu are walootaed.
Aeeoonu may be openad to the oamee of two^or more pereona; to be operated by

aoy one of the norober or by tbe aorviTor. A joint acoonot of this kind saves ex
pense In eeUblisbing tbe ownenbip of the money after death, and it tpedally uetfal 
when a man daaires to provide for bta wife, or for otberv depending npon him, in the 
event of his death. ;

U. CoIliatrcL
kinds of Lsnd Clesring by 

day or by. contract
Blasting near buildings a 

specialty.
DUNCAN. R a ■

E. W. G. Hilton, Manager, Dnncan Bfancli

GALL UP 79

When you need lumber, shingles, sash and 
^mouldings.

Good qualities and prompt deliveries. 
Get in touch with us today.

Island Lumber Company, limited.
Phone 79 Town Yard, Front St. I

MAPLE BAY-DEEP COVE-VICTORIA

“LAUNCH SOMALI”
to oonneot with B. C. Eleetrle trams

Every Wedne^ay and Saturday after July IsL * 
Leaves Maple Bay 10 a.m. Arrivee Deep Cove 11.40

Deep Cove 12 Maple Bay 1.46
Maple Bay 7 p. m. Deep Covo 8.46

Deep Cove 0 p. m. Maple Bay 10.46

PLEASURB CRUISES
Wednesdays and Saturdays

Leave. Maple Bey 2.30 end reterna 4.30 Ferae SI a bead

PICINIC PARTIES
Tormo $2 an hoar andor way $1 aa hoar walHai 

Apply P« Smylyp Cowichan 3ay

THE “-RITZ
VICTORIA, B, C. 

Fort Street next to Comer of Douglas. Phone 3894

Only popular priced modern European Plaq Hotel.
RATirq i $ Single.KAihdb ^ ^ 25. $1.60 and $2.00 Double.

J. w.

Cafe under Management of Hotel 
Free Bus

Wallis Manager

Crofton Rotor Boat and Repair Works
J. Hyde Parker gnd L. P. Potter, Proprieto.'x'

nianos Two Cycle Eogises Ailsi Cnlg Foot Cycle Eigiaes
Launches stowed under cover and outside for the winter. 
Launches for hire and sale. Electric light installations.

Towing done at moderate latees.
Repairs and machine work of all kinds.

1836 THE BANK OF 1914Brilisli IM Ainol
s In Businasi. Cialul and Surplus •7,T8«,8aa.

DUNCAN BRANCH. -

The athlete who uses all hia strength 
tbronghout tbe ncc, loos in tbe final 
sprint to tbe man with a waerve. So bo 
wbo spends all bis incoma aa he goca, 
lores when tbe inevitable need eiiaee 
for extra funds.

Start a Savingt Account now in the 
Bank of British North America and bnild 
no a Reserve againat that need.

A. W. HANHAM, Blaneger

P. O. Box 28 'Telephone R178

J. Green Morley
BRICKLAYER AND 
CONTRACTOR

AH kinds of Brickvvork taken by contract or by the 
day.—Satisfaction guaranteed.

Fireplaces a specialty.

All Ordera Promptly Executed

Read the Leader - 11.00 a Year
-
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(Mtas&Sm
Dealers in

Genera] Merchandise
Phoae L SB

ICE CREAM
Social parties, etc., catered for

Cowichan Station

News of Cowichan Districts

) GEORGE T. MICHEa
GENERAL MERCHANT

( ■/ HARDWARE
A SPECIALTY .

Sole Agents for £. G. Prior & Co. 
Agricultural Implements

Phone X 88
COWICHAN STATI.ON

COWICHAN STATION 
Rev. F. H. Stephenson, Canon 

Leakey's successor, preached on Sun> 
day for the first time. May he have 
every happiness in his new parish.

Mrs. Neel and family have left for 
a Holiday to Cowichan Bay. and arc 
still stopping at Deep Dene.

Mr. Parker Williams, M.P.P. ad
dressed a well attended meeting of 
both sexes in the South Cowichan 
hall on Saturday evening last. Mr. 
Trevor Keene, of Cobble Hill, occu
pied the chair in an abble manner, 
outlining in brief the position of the 
public generally under the present 
political administration. Parker W'il- 
liams upon taking the platform «’as 
greeted with applause and kept the 
attention of bis hearers for nearly 
three hours. A hearty vote of thanlu 
was tendered to both speaker arid 
chairman at the close of the meeting.

Quamichan Lake 

School
Private Boarding and Day 

School for Boys.
Bqya preparud for Koyal MlUUry 
CoUaga, Naval Serviaa and oihar 

autraaea aianiaatiana. 
Sneeassas la ExaaiioanaD 

(or Naval CidaUhlpa,

Snsir Till CMUMa 
HlUq, «VR 27S

For porUonloio opply to P. T. 
Skrimobtio, Eaq„ Ooncu P. O.

J.U.CAMraiLL

CABIPBELL&BROWR
Contractors 
and Builders

Eftimmteo f uraisliod on 
all kinds of building 
and alterations.

Batiifaction gnarau- 
tMd.

OhargM reasonable.

Flans and speeifiea- 
tions famished

».0.Bm84 OnsM. B. Co

Central Livery Stable I 

J. RARSHr Proprietor.
Duly Motor Stage to Cowichin 

. Lake.

Light and Heavy Teaming. 
Phone IM DnBcan. B. C

MAPLE BAY 
The sailing members of the Maple 

Bay Aquatic Club turned out in force 
for two races which were arranged 
for Empire Day and some fine sail
ing was seen, the coarse being twice 
round the regatta course, about seven 
miles.

Both races were won by Mesrs 
Ashby & Willyams' '^Bonita.** though 
in the afternoon the “Sea Wren" sail
ed by Mr. Southern gave her a good 
race. The outstanding feature of the 
meeting, however, was the perform
ance of Miss L. Springett in her boat 
“Banshee II.“

In the morning race when the wind 
and sea were really too much for her

boat she had on two occa.«ions to 
“lay to" to,reef down, which she did 
8'ery Amartly and finished the course, 
in most creditable style. The Maple 
Bay CItfb is to he congratulated on 
having such a sporting lady member.

The Maple Bay'Aquaiic Club intend 
putting up a club house, bathing 
boxes, springboard *and gangway on 
the club float at the wharf this sum
mer for the use of the members. This 
will be a great improvement and at
traction to the bay and reflects great 
credit on the energetic sccrcUry, Mr. 
Dennis Ashby.

A great many people spent their 
holiday here in spite of the rough 
weather, the verandah at the Bay of 
Maples tea house being very popular 

it commands a splendid view of 
the bay.

Captain Smiley of the cabin launch 
“Somali" intends making a bi-weekly 
trip from Maple Bay to Deep Cove, 
meeting Mr. Fred Holmes' stage at 
the wharf on Wednesdays and ^tur- 
days during the summer months. The 
“Sonali" is an exceptionally fast and 
seaworthy boat and should be 
great convenience to any one wishing 
to combine a pleasant and speedy 
trip to Victoria.

The S-s. "Trader" brought in a large 
consignment of oil and gasoline for 
the Beach Store on Frloay.

Among the week-end visitors this 
week were Mr. and Mrs. G. Taut* 
and daughter, Mrs. Stevenson. Master 
Lionel Stevenson, Mr. Carey. Mr. 
Sanford. Mr. and Mrs. Dickie. Mrs. 
Rushtoo, Mr. Peterson and famHy and 
Messrs. H.B.Hayward, Brooke-Smith. 
T. Pazett and E. Southern.

AT THE OPERA HOUSE

Misa Cuba dc ^on Revivifya Ro
mance of bid Indian Days

Miss Cuba dc Schon in her act en
titled “The Lonely Outpost of a Dy
ing Race" delighted the patrons of 
the Duncan Opera House on Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday of last 
week. Miss dc Schon. a real Indian 
herself, gave a realistic sidelight on 
the old Indian life w*hen the Red Men 
roamed at will and hunted the buffalo 
on the wide prairies and knew not the 
limited confines of the reserve.

Tom tom dances and old Indian 
love songs were included in her pro
gramme and added greatly to the en
tertaining and dramatic qualities of 
her entertioment. In addition to Miss 
de Schon a fine programme of mov
ing pictures was shown on the even
ings she appeared at the Op^ra House.

The pictures were up to the usual 
High standard of the Duncan Opera 
House and were much appreciated 
by those who witnessed them. On 
Saturday evening a film “In the Lion's 
Den." an enthralling circus tale was 
the feature cinema number.

the privilege of securing four tickets 
the price of three during each 

season.
The society at present numbers 

about thirty members which all 
would be glad to see brought up to 
a hundred: it has also four hux scenes 
and properties kindly given by several 
friends.

It was decided to give a short play 
and a Pierrot show at the end of 
September and a big play in tl^ 
spring of next year. The meeting 
concluded with the etectlon of officers 
and the usual votes of thanks.

Sport

AGRICULTURAL HALL

Time Extended on Portion of Biiild> 
inga-Moving Old Hall .

J. B. QREEN
B. C LAND 
SURVEYOR

OfHces in Victoria and Duncan 
Telephone 104 Duncan.

The GARDEN
Herbaceous Plants 

Lavender Bushes etc. 
Should be {Wanted now.

Price lists on Application 
HRS. F. LEATHER

Here Side
Dnn»n. Vancouver laland, 6. C

As the time set for its completion 
nears the new Agricultural buildings 
are beginning to take on definite form. 
Work on the front is well advanced 
and this portion, it is expected, will 
be completed by the time set. June 
15.

The contractors have been granted 
a two weeks extension of time from 
that date to finish the rear portion 
which includes the main hall. The 
installation qf the heating and plumb
ing apparatus has been practically 
completed and the finishing of the 
front portion, including the ifistall- 
ation of the windows, is now pro
gressing.

The agricultural society is calling 
for tenders for the removal of the 
old agricultural buildings to another 
portion of the grounds. It is pro
posed to place the old building above 
the gully at the rear of the grounds 
and convert it into a cattle shed and 
a shed for motors.

Inglewood Greenhouses
W.J.GutbT.Pnv

Phou I4« P. O. Box SW
I have still a few bedding plante, 
euch as Asters, Stocks Salvis, 

Geranemns etc.
Also some fine Dahlias (rooted 
cuttings). If in need of any of 
these it will pay you to ordw 
now, as they are extra good 

stock.
Bip, TommtoM «l Mwkn Prion.

A.THACKRAY
BrieUayari

Dmneas B. C« 
BadaaSOT Farmlabed

DRAMATIC SOCIETY

Annual Meeting—Hore Members 
Needed

The annual meeting of the Duncan 
Amateur Dramatic Society was held 
in the Opera House on Friday last. 
There was but a poo« attendance of 
mcmWrs chiefly those who took part 
in the performance.

The annual report and btlance sheet 
was presented, the latter 'showed 
profit on the Duncan perfornnance but 
a losi on (he Nanaimo one owing to 
circumstances beyound control. At 
present the to^-iety is about $100 in 
debt, but through the kindness of the 
president all accounts will be, liquid
ated; at the same time it was felt 
that more of the residepts of the city 
and district might take an interest in 
the society and become members. 
The fee is only $2, so that fifty new 
members would clear off the society’s 
Indebtedness, and they would have

TENNIS
At the tournament on the South 

Cowichan courts on Victoria Day. 
Victoria won seven in the mixed 
doubles and Cowichan one. In the 
men's doubles Cowichan captured 
three and lost nil.

Rain interfered with the attendance 
but despite the unfavorable weather 
some interesting sport was witnessed. 
Tea was served t^ the players and 
spectators by the ladies.

Men’s Doubles
Mr. Kingston- and W. E. Corfield 

won from Mr. Harrison knd Mr. Con- 
rid Schwengen, 6-3. 5-7, 6-4

Messrs. Stepney and Freeman won 
from Messrs. McCallum and Row- 
croft. 0-6, 64. 12-10.

Messrs. Kingston and W. E. Cor
field won from Messrs. McCallum 
and Roweroft, 6-4. 4-6, 6-4.

Ladies* Doubles
Mrs. Cane and Miss Pegg won 

from Mrs. Knox and Miss Maitland, 
64, 64.

Miss McDermot and Miss Lawson 
woo from Mrs. Gibbons and Mrs. 
Kingston. 64, 64.

Mixed Dottblea
Mrs. Cane and Mr. Harrison won 

from Mrs. Knox and Mr. Kingston. 
34. 7-5. 6-1.

Miss Pegg and Mr. Conrid Schwen- 
gers won from Miss Maitland and 
Mr. Stepney. 6-4, 6-3.

Miss McDcrmot and Mr. McCal
lum won from Mrs. Gibbons and Mr. 
W. E. Corfield. 6-3, 64.

Mils Lawson and Mr. Roweroft 
won from Mrs. Kennington and Mr. 
Freeman. 6-2, 64.

Mrs. Cane and Mr. Harrison won 
from Mrs. Gibbons and Mr. W. E. 
Corfield. 6-3, 9-7.

Miss McDermot and Mr. McCallum 
won from Mrs. Kennington and Mr. 
Freeman, 8-6. 6*11.

Miss Lawson and ^r. Roweroft 
woo from Miss Maitland and Mr. 
Stepney, 9-7, 6-0.

Mrs. Knox and Mr. Kingston won 
from Miss Pegg and Mr. Conrid 
Schwengers, 64, 6-8. 6-2. This was 
the only match in the mixed doubles 
which Cowichan won.

PISHING
The Cowichan Angling Association 

which was recently formed in Vic
toria numbers a great many Cowichan 
people already among its adherents. 
The majority of riparian owners along 
the Cowichan river have joined and 
now the district is being canvassed in 
earnest. Mr. W. H. White of Dun
can has been added to the committee 
whose names were published two 
weeks ago.

Ladies and Misses 

Spring and 

Summer Coats

$5.00
Friday Bargain 

Price
On Friday next, for one day only, the greatest 
bargain yet offered at our popular Friday events 
will be obtained by the first lucky few to reach 
the counter. This is the greatest coat sale we 
have ever had and the best values are sure to go 
early. Serges, whipcords, Bedford cords and fine 

tweeds go to make 
up these great offer
ings.The Reason

We have decided to dis
continue the handlinR 
of Ladies’ Ready-made 
Coats, and to get rid 
of our remaining stock 
as quickly as possible 
we offer this very at
tractive price.

These coats have been 
selling at $20 and $21 
and here they are at one- 
fourth price, a great loss 
to us but a great gain for 
you.

$5.00

Guarantee
This sale, like all 

ether sales at the Big 
Store, is genuine value 
giving with a reason, 
and we positively guar
antee these coats to be 
as represented and well 
worth $15.00 and up
wards.

See Window Display

Other Friday Bargains
Men's black and tan silk and lisle socks. 60c kind

FRIDAY BARGAIN PRICE, 3 pairs for $1.00 
Men’s cotton work socks

FRIDAY BARGAIN PRICE, per doz. pair, $1.00

mn
Demonstration of the 

Perfection Oil 

Cook Stove
la now going on in our Hardware Department An expert sent by the makers, 
is here to show you the unlimited uses to which one of these stoves can be put 
He will explain the mechanism, the operation and adjustments to obtain the best 
resnlts, the use of the oil stove oven for baking and many other points in which 
the PERFECTION is superior.

Demonstration continues until Saturday

Our Monthly Price List
will be out in a few days

Interesting Prices Interesting Reading
See that you get a copy

Cowichan Merchants,
The Store That Will Serve You Best,”

Duncan, B. C.
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e«wichan Coda:
Htrt than tht Preu ike People's right 

matHlain,
(Mowed bf influenee amd unbribed by 

gotn:
Here patriot Truth her glorious pre> 

cepts craw.
Pledged to Religion, I.ibertjr and Law.

Joseph Story, A. D., 1779.

Printed and pubtUh«<I wcrkly it Dnnein, 
B. C. by tbe Proprirter*.
THE COWICIIAS LF.APKR PRINTING 

AND prULISHINC CO,. LTD.’ 
Huch Savage 
Managint P.dilor

QK fishine matters there would 
'^seem to be no end, indeed it 
is probable that the dimensions 
of the "Compleat Angler" will 
have been far surpassed when 
those interested in the finny 
denizens of the Ihkesand streams 
of Cowichan shall have rested 
content.

The Indian deadlock is still 
with us anil there appears to have 
been little progress made with 
respect to the solution which was 
to come from the gazetting of 
roads from tidewater to the lake

might be borne in mind and acted 
upon.

Of such is that respecting nox
ious weeds. At the present time, 
our information is that there are 
considerable quantities of these 
dangerous pests flourishing un 
threatened, not only in the dist
rict, but withii^ the bounds of the 
city of Duncan.

The Canadian thistle may be 
of interest from an artistic point 
of view, but just now it laughs 
from many of our fields and by
ways at the dilatoriness of man
kind. Surely there is some one 
clothed with authority who could 
see that these pests are removed, 
or, must we await the statute 
and the thistle down?

'J'H AT section of the commun
ity which labors in the stores 

of Duncan will doubtless be well 
pleased with the change from 
Thursday to Saturday thatisabout 
to be made with respect to the 
weekly half holiday. From the 
fact that the merchants them
selves favored this change it is 

along the Cowichan river. There ^ ^e inferred that no loss of

r
tVATCK
THIS DOTTLt

lcw'p:i=rLilr
r-TiAfkp
JiUTtL'OU’JV:'!

GIDLEY>^ ; 
Olive Verbena Cream 

for sunburn'
, SOc a bottle.

Gidley
TIm Drani.t

are, how ever, signs that unofficial 
action is ripening. The formation 
of the Cowichan Angliagassocia- 
tion goes to prove this, while an 
interesting contribution to the 
subject is made this week by our 
Cowichan Lake correspondent 

After a long fight the "powers 
that be" decided that the Cow
ichan should be preserved as an 
attraction for sportsmen, as an 
asset of even more value to the 
public than its exploitation by an 
industrial concern would prove 
to be. The matter does not stop 
there. The policy at present be
ing pursued with regard to con
serving the river is open to ques
tion, particularly with reference 
to the hatchery at the lake.

Are the best methods for Tpro- 
tecting and fostering sporting 
interests heing employed, or, are 
they calculated with a view to 
enhance the commercial side of 
things piscatorial?

Our correspondent’s article 
serves to emphasize all that has 
appeared in the Victoria press 
from the pen of Colonel A. C. P. 
Haggard, who, as a "Field” cor
respondent of 30 years standing, 
is supposed to know something 
of fishing matters.

There is one point which might 
be noted here, namely that the 
Cohoe and the Chinook or Spring 
Shimon will come up the Cowich
an river in myriads and breed 
millions of young ones if left to 
themselves. Thus it is unneces
sary to rear these fish artificially 
a id to take up with theirova the 
room required for the eggs of 
sporting fishes in the hatching 
troughs.

A great effort should be made 
this year to procure and hatch 
out the eggs of the "rainbow 
while a maturing pond has long 
been required. A seine —not a 
gill— net should be used to catch 
thr parent'fish.

It is to be hoped that further 
official recognition of the fact 
that tourists and sportsmen are 
revenue producers and that their 
interests need and deserve a little 
attention may ere long be forth
coming.

THE report of the royal com- 
* mission on agriculture has met 

with encomiums from all sections 
of the thinking public and, while 
It is unlikely that any of its re
commendations will be carried 
out into law before 1916, there 
are some of its findings which

business will ensue, while a con
siderable gain, both to them and 
their employees, will be achieved.

One^; wishes that other and 
larger communities might gain 
this half holiday for which there 
is now much agitation but with 
them the question takes on many 
complications from which Dun
can is happily free. Yet from out 
the ruck of warring shop keepers 
and shop assistants there is some 
matter for reflection.

There seems to be no doubt 
that the only workable solution 
of this question is that the half 
holiday should be made the law 
of the province. This will ensure 
that all shops in B. C. will be 
closed between certain hours on 
one particular week day. There
fore the sooner the recommenda
tion of the Labor Commission 
becomes law the less argument 
and strife will there be.

The public is largely responsi
ble for the long hours during 
which stores are open. That sec
tion which prides itself on its cap
tion of "Ijabor" would do well to 
remember that the girl at the 
counter, the grocery clerk, the 
delivery man, are all entitled to 
that consideration of which or
ganised labor is so jealous for it
self.

There are some forms of labor 
which arc extremely difficult to 
organise. Therefore, while they 
remain as they are, they should 
be given fair play.

When one thinks of the stunt
ed lives, the pale faces of many 
city shop employees, it would 
seem that we have advanced but 
a little way beyond early Victor
ian days. More fresh air. by rea
son of public recognition that 
even a shopkeeper has need of 
recreation, has brightened the 
lot of thousands in the southern 
dominions. May it do so in Brit
ish Columbia.

FOR SALE
A good general purpose marc, 
years old and foal.

One set of single harness and 
two seated Democrat

An English made Gramophone 
with a large oak horn and wicker 
basket for carrying same.

A quantity of choice records 
and 12 in. This gramophone is 
suitable for concerts.

Apply
yf. Barrows

near High School or write 
P. 0. Duncan

Proof of Value
of tho time-tested, world-triw3» home 
remedy—proof of iLi power to relieve 
quickly, Bofclr, surely, tho hced- 
•chM, tho sour tuite. Lho poor 
■PiriJf fatigue cf bitiooscess
—wiU be frond in ereiy doeo of

BEECHAM’S
FILLS

THIS
un

iHOME 
DYE

that*

^ANYONE!
can use

DYOLA
kTbe Guaranteed “ONE OYE for ^ 
r All Kinds of Cloth.

---------- ■ •aCo.LiAliad.MoMTMl

THRIFTY 

STOCK
PAYS

MORE MONEY
GIVES

MORE SATISFACTION.
NO STOCK CAN THRIVE IF PESTERED 
WTM IICE.TICHS.MITES.FLEAS,
SCAB, MAN6E,AND OTHER SKIN . 

DISEASES.
. TO aCAN OUT THESE 
PARAStTES, GUARD AGAINST 

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES,
L CLEANSE. PURIFY. AND 
X DEODORIZE.USE A

THE STEWART

Marble and Granite
WORKS

We have a full line of Red 
Granite and Marble Monuments 
and Crosses.

All first-class Stock and Work
manship.

Write for Catalogue and Price 
List

Samm & Cox
1401 Iby amt Eberts Streeb 

P.O. Box 1343. V»ct«rU,B,C

STANDARDIZED,
f umrom.prPCMMBU.tnicKm. OHt 
I CALIOMOFHRESOOIPNOJ HAKES M 
I ieno4AueesoFsoitniON(DcrtNoiNe 

UfOH WHAt INC IS TO BE HAM Of IT>
AREAL NECESSITY ABOUT 

I MORSES.CATTLE.SHEEP.SWINE, 
] DOGS. GOATS AND POULTRY.

[ISLAND m% COMPANY
DUNCAN

The Leader 11.00

/

P. S. Leather Telephone 39 R. W. Bevan

Leather & Bevan
REAL ESTATE. LOANS AND 

Z INSURANCE
Branch Qfficea:—

Cowichan Bay, B. C.
Westholmc, B. C. Duncan, B. C.

. a .

J. E. HALL
ESTATE. FINANCIAL AND 

INSURANCE AGENT
Ft>U SALK—Choice rMideniUl Iota 
Ho*e to Uiab School I'uhHc School.
Nvie and CairoBinore Stneta, at 
very reaaoDable price* and oo easy 
MrntB. (MK>d diuoont for all caih,
Thete are torae of tbe ehuiceat loti in 
town for home porpoaet.

FOR SALEk—Choice Residential and Fanning Pro

DUNCAN. V. I.. B. C.

Twenty Years’ Residence 
Cowichan Valley Lands 

Correspondence Solicited 
irties.

THE BEST FOR 
QUALITY AND 

WEAR.

8 X 10 X 3 
10 X 10 X 3 
10 X 12 X 3 

12 X 14 X 3>4

Flys to suit all sizes.

MADE OF 
.EIGHT OUNCE 

DUCK.

“THE IMPERIAL"
Oent*» Purnishins Store

DAVTEE & SMITHSON
H. N.

British Columbia Land Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Land, Mine and Timber Surveys, etc.

Phone 127 DUNCAN, B. C.

4Q Acres
$10 per Acre

will clear about 16 acres of it $50 per acre will clear the 
balance.

This property is about 2'A miles from Duncan and about 
3 miles from Cowichan Station.

There is no rock on the property and it is all excellent soil 
with the exception of about 1 acre of light gravelly soil of a 
ndge in one comer. This is covered with trees and would be 
a first rate building site.
, There are no buildings.

4 Price $150 per acre.
Terms to suit

Pemberton Sz Son
victoria, B. C.

A Summer Cottage
At The Seaside

Why swelter in Duncan and viciruty during the "dog days” 
of Bumnjpr when a cottage at the seaside is easily obtained?

We have at present under construction several attractive 
but inexpensive cottages on large central lota within three 
minutes of the

BEAUTIFUL MAPLE BAY BEACH
which we now offer on very easy terms. Call at our office 
and learn our proposition.

THE FIRST TO COME GETS FIRST CHOICE.\

Island BuUding Company
Office In (kidfellowM Block DUNCAN, B. C

TENTS
Enjoy Nature. Live Under Canvas for the Summer. 
We sell the famous “Pioneer” brand tents made by 
C. H. Jones & Son, Vancouver.

Sizes

CITY OP DUICCAN
WMiifat ui SKliUit il piftu iri 

Imt iM Ma oi.tfrliklir.
*om this dale uiUil farther notice 

tering at above will be restricted

Properties on Buena Vista Heighta 
and anywhere West or North of the 
Hospiul. 5:30 a. m. to 7:0 a.m. and 
from 8:0 p. in. to 10:0 p. m.

.All other parts of the City, from 
7:0 a. m. to 8:30 a. m. and from 6:0 
p. m. to 8:0 p. m.

Persons found using water during 
the prohibited hours will have their 
service cut off without warning and 
moreover are liable to proceedinga 
under the Waterworks Bylaw.

By Order.
JAMES. GREIG. CM.C. 

May 28. 1914.

Fr.
wiitcri

CITY OF DUNCAN
Teilin for Coicreti SMmIki

The Municipal Council invite ten> 
ders for the construction of concrete 
sidewalks on portions of Station. 
Front and York Streets.

Fnller'details and specifications can 
be obtained from the undersigned to 
whom also sealed tenders should be 
delivered not later than 4:0 p. m. 
on Monday, June 1st. The envelopes 
should be endorsed on the face "Ten
der for Sidewalks."

Tl)e CounciKdo not bind themsclvea 
to accept the lowest or any tender, 
and Asiatic labour will not be 
permitted

By Order. .
JAMES GREIG. C.M.C.

RABIES
MINISTERIAL ORDER

Under and by virtue of the author
ity conferred upon me by the provi- 
«;inns of the order-in-council of August 
10. 1905, as amended May 28, IW, 
being regulations relating to rabies, I ~ 
have received a report from F. Tor
rance. Veterinary Director General, a 
veterinary inspector under the Ani
mals Contagious Diseases Act. that 
rabies ^ suspected to exist in the 
Provincial Electoral District of Cow
ichan. including the Indian Reserves 
therein, in the Province of British 
Columbia, do hereby order that all 
dogs within the said Electoral Dis
trict must either be securely chained 
in an outhouse or other building, or 
kept under lock and key. or kept con
stantly muzzled with effective metallic 
muzzles in a manner satisfactory to 
the veterinary inspectors of this De
partment. In view of the fact that 
rabies is readily transmitted to human 
beings, the attention of all Provincial 
and Municipal officers is specially di
rected to this order, and their co
operation in its enforcement is 
earnestly requested.
(Signed) CEO. F. O'HALLOR^N.

Deputy Minister of Agriculture.

P. O. BOX i TELEPHONE 14t

McKay & Trueadale
PLUMBING

' • Heating and Tinsmithing
Estimates Given DUNCAN, B. C

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to 12 o’clock noon, on 
Saturday, Hay 30th, 1914, for the 
erection and completion of a five- 
roomed house.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
at the section house. Cobble Hill.

D. McPherson.

TENDERS 
invited for the 

acres 
on the 
tamable
C. H. DlCKiE DnatuK B. aI June 8th to 

KIE

LIQUOR ACT, 1910 
Section 48

Notice is4iereby given that, ou the 
l.'^tb day of May next, application will 
be made to the Superintendent of Pro^ 
vincial Police for tbe transfer of the 
licence for the sale of Kquor by retail 
in and upon the premises known as
the Station Hotel] situate at Cobble 

, British Columbia, from SydneyHill,
Booth and Percival T. Stern to Pei-__t T" c.___ -t V __ lj.cival T. Stern, of British Columbia. 

Dated this llth day of April, 1914 
. SYDNEY, BpOT,"
PERCIVAL

Holders of License. 
PERCIVAL T. STERN. 
Applicant for Transfer.

T. W. DOWD
Contractor for all kind* of Cement 

and Concrete Work. 
DUNCAN - - - a a

ANDW. CHISHOLM
Concrete Work Contractor

Coaitruction of Septic Tanka uid rainurKtyre 
of Foandation Blocks a S{>ccialtf.

DUNCAN, - - . . B. C.

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA OLD 
COUNTRY PUBLIC SCHOOL 

BOYS^ ASSOCIATION 
All old boys of British Public 

Schools now in Vancouver Island, B. 
C., are requested to communicate the 
following information to the Sccre- 

of the Association:
2, prraent addrm: 1, old school 

‘ caidoacc there; 4, proocat oe-

tary <

XTii'’
of the coowittitiw ead 

— be oeal to 
> ia oet already a

aa^Vaneoaw laland my be oMtMd.

the Aaaedatioa «QI
tylawi ol
CTCry eld

ed"^noltfr^
not done so at* re*

Address to the Secretary, ~A. R. 
SherwoexL Box 812. Victor^ B. C
Wm. R. Burgress-
Bleetrloal Co#itraetor

All kinds of Electrical Supplies 
House Wiring a Specialty 

Dnoemv B. C.

y

I
. TENDERS X

invited for the purchase of 7S U
(more or less) of standing hay ^

le Chisholm ranch. Tenders re- .

i.
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nDTTER&DUNCAR
Notaries Fhiblic, 

i^nd, insurance and 
nancial Agents.

OUNCAN, V. I.. ■. e.

TOR SALE
Lou in Riverside Park subdivision 

at Cowichan Lake, opposite Riverside 
townsite.

MAPLE bay
Splendid building lots couunanding 

good view of bay. Price from $250 
up. Eas^ terms.

COWICHAN BAT
5 acres, good sea frpntages with 

four room cottage. Price $3500, terms 
half cash balance on > mortgage at 7 
per cent.

CITY OF DUNCAN
Large lot on Main street, assessed 

value $2600; will take $1650. Terms 
can be arranged.

16 acres unimproved land 3 miles 
from Duncan on good road. Price 
$1000 cash.

50 acres unimproved, 3 miles from 
Duncan. Price $20 per acre. Terms 
can be arranged.

Money to loan on firat mortgage 
at current rates of interest

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Kaye of 
Vancouver are visiting friends in the 
Cowichan district

Mr. Finlayson of Cowichan Bay 
ia; rslisrscd zStzz sptadiss z ccs- 
siderabie period in England.

The council of the board of trade 
will meet in the board of trade rooms 
on Thursday afterhoon, June 4. at 4 
o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Somerville have 
returned to Duncan after an extended 
visit to the British Isles which includ-,, 
ed a visit to their old home in Stirling
shire.

Chief of Police Mottishaw landed 
two *'hoboes** found stealing rides on 
the E. & N. in the city lockup yester
day morning. The men will face a 
charge in the police court this morn
ing.

A two-roomed fishing ledge 
Shawnigan Lake, owned by Mr. W. 
H. Munsie of Victoria, was burned 
down early on Sunday morning last. 
It is surmised that the blaze was 
originated by tramps.

A grand hall under the auspices of

nutter & Dunan
Phone 27 Duncan, B. C

CITY CIGAR STORE
PIPESt

Loewe, B. B. B. and 
B. B. B. own make, G.
B. D. and Peterson’s. 
Large assortment of 
domestic and imported 
cigars.
Tobaccos and cigarettes 
CSder and other Soft 
Drinks.

Fawkes & Brooke-Smith
D.E.KERR

(Dental Snrgeon) 
I.O.O.F. Building Dnnoan

Phone 113

To The Public
m YOUR DULERS FOR

W.L. Carter’s 
Pure Ice Cream
Mdrets LKftilUi R. C.

Jay of Maples tea Hoose 
and Reslaarant -

Large veranda overlooking the 
sea.

Always cool and shady. 
RNuTsUt Unoh nd Roatoih Far NIrt.

FISWNG
M. R. Springett

R. Grassie & 5on
General Blackimitha 

Boriethoeing a Specialty’ 
.StatioD Street DUNCAN, B. C.

TO LET or FOR SALB-Booie and 
eablos; alto ouo 4 year old nlding, well 
broken. Apply Jae. Morahie. A21

VOICE CULTURE:-PaQl KdmoDds. for 
many yean teaeber of ilnging In Lon
don and lately beritone with Tetrazzini, 
wishes to form a eUss in Donean. Ke- 
dueed fees for ^uinnor term. Address 
356 Bkbmond AVenne Booth, Victoria.

MS
When at Maple Bay vUit Mias Andenoo’e 

Tea Boose and try her speeial brew of 
the cop that ebeen but doee not in
ebriate. MSO

NOTICE—The Dunoan Lirestook' Balee 
Anoeiation will hold their osnai mou. 
tbly Auetiou Bale of Live and Dead 
Farm Stock in the AgrieulturallUruooiis 
Doooan.on batnrday. May SOib, at 2 
p. m. The neeeesity of making early ap- 
pUearion for entry form is rospectfolly 
nrged to the intereeted pobilu, so as to 
eeenre free adrorUaemeBt, addreri Ano- 
tioaeerBo^2, Deeriiolmo. A70

FOR SALE-One Ovorland oar fonr 
eeated, detaehabla tonuean, in perfect 
running order, priee for eask $450. Ap
ply A. ^ Leedor OfSea. A70

Mrs. Troller-Johnston is back again 
in Duncan after an Absence of about

year in England.

The St. Andie's Udtes* CuUd arc
holHmcr a birihdsy !(♦ the
Of Mrs. John Clayton Haugb this 
Afternoon.. ‘

The city is calling for tenders 
the construction of concrete sidcw’zlks 
on portions of Station, Front and 
York streets. The tenders w.UI be 
received up till 4 o'clock on Monday. 
June 1.

The tenders for a site for the pro
posed one-room school building on 
the cast side of the E. & N. railwSy 
tracks closed yesterday. They will 
probably be opened at the next meet
ing of the school board.

The flagstaff of the new post office 
was adorned for the first time with 
the Union Jack on Victoria Dhy, Mon
day last. Flags were also displayed 
prominently on other buildings and 
private residences in the city on 
Monday.

The picnic of the Canadian Col- 
Icrics. Ladysmith, lo this city on Sat
urday last was largely attended and a 
most enjoyable day’s outing was had

Harveys orchestra of Nanaimo will I cricket ground. The picnickers
be held in the Opera House on Thurs
day night. June 4. The famous eight- 
piece orchestra which bears the name 
of Professor Harvey will be in at
tendance.

The city council on Tuesday night 
endorsed'thc resolution passed by the 
North Cowichan council suggesting

change in the. name of Cowichan 
Station. In the absence of Mayor 
Smithe, Alderman Campbell acted as 
deputy mayor and presided over the 
meeting.

The board of trade has experienced 
an exceptional demand for the book
lets descriptive of Cowichan district 
issued a short time ago. From every
where enquiries have been received 
for them and to meet the apparently 
insatiable demand a second edition was 
ordered printed which has just been 
completed on the presses of the 
Leader.

The adjourned meeting of iht Cow; 
ichan branch of the Navy League will 
be held in the Tzouhalem Hotel on 
Friday. May 29 at 2 p. m. A large 
and representative attendance is ur
gently requested as important busi
ness Will be transacted. As this is 
essentially a non-political organization 
it is hoped that all who take an inter
est in the defence of Canada and the 
Empire will attend.

Mr. James Booth, an employee of 
the Wcstholme Lumber Company, is 
lying in the Duncan hospital suf
fering from some nasty bruises to his 
head and a cut car sustained through 

fall at the mill on Monday last. 
He was reported to be progressing 
favorably yesterday. Mr. Fraser, an
other employee of the Wcstholme 
Lumber Company, sustained a cut 

his foot a few days ago which 
he had dressed by Dr. Dykes. It was 
not necessary for him, however, to go 
tQ the hospital.

The extension of the muzzling order 
to cover South Cowichan district was 
urgently needed, for It is reported that 
a well established case of rabies de
veloped in the Cobble Hill district 
last week. It is essential that strict 
compliance with the muzzling order 
be rendered. A number of prosecu
tions for breaches of the order are 
pending. They affect persons in South 
Cowichan. A dog which had travelled 
a long distance and which was ap
parently suffering from the disease 
was captured in Duncan on Tuesday 
morning.

A large contingent of Indians from 
the neighboring reserve travelled 
down to Victoria durtflg the past 
week-end and participated there with 
Indians to the number of 400 from 
all parts of the Island in the cele
bration of V'ictoria Day. The prin
cipal attraction to them was the re
gatta, in which was several Indian 
canoe events. The gathering of the 
Indians- was one of the largest in 
Victoria for some time past. They 
camped on the old reserve. Among 
the reserves represented were: Nan
aimo. Chemainus Bay. Cowichan Gap. 
Kuper Island, Valdez Island, Saanich. 
Cowichan and Duncan.

On the grounds that they were 
journeymen and not required to take 
out a license Messrs. Thos. Barrett 
and Eli Rowland, owners of shoe-re
pairing shops in the police court on 
Tuesday pleaded not guilty to a 
charge laid under the Trades’ License 
Bylaw of conducting their respective 
establishments without licenses. The 
case was adjourned on Tuesday and 
came up again-oti Wednesday when 
Police Magistrate Greene found that 
as the defendents were working for 
themselves they were n<^ journey
men within the meaning of the by
law and therefore required to take out 
a license. The case was adjourned 
for one weeY to permit the defendants 
to take out licenses. Subject to their 
not doing so they are liable to a pen
alty from the court.

di5iplayed a keen interest in the cricket 
match that was played on the grounds 
in the afternoon.

No light has yet been thrown on 
the myAicry of the d»'railnicnt of the 
IC. & N. freight train on Sunday, May 
17, by the investigations of the pro
vincial police and (lie railway ofTicials 
although a thorougli enquiry into the 
wreck and possible causes has been 
made. The police are still on the 
lookout for the suspicious characters 
who were seen hanging aboni the 
scene of the Sunday accident. No fur
ther attempts to wreck the (rains have 
been reported.

Local Readers
Return Summer Excursion fares to 

Eastern Canada and to Europe on sale 
daily from June 1st, with return limit 
to October 31st. Choice of Rail and 
Ocean routes. Write C. F. EarlC, 
Passenger Agent. Grand Tronic Pa
cific Ry.. Victoria, for all particulars.

The "Looking Out" Circle of the 
King's Daughters propose holding a 
strawberry fete at Holmcsdate (by 
permission of Rev. and Mrs. Holmes) 
on Wednesday. June 17th. from 2 to 
6 p. m. There will be clock g<Jf and 
various other games. Tea vrill be 
served at 4 o'clock. ,

I deal in wheels of worlth wide 
fame, the best that money cafi buy. 
Agent for all the leading makes; lar» 
slock of accessories. I specMize jp 
cycle and motor cycle repain-i iw 
prices are lower than any other tycM 
repair shop on V. I. Prompt ktten-*^ 
tion given to all orders large or kmall. 
Fred Greene, Duncan.

Low prices and good workmansh|p 
is the combination that keeps us bu^. 
Fred Greene, Cycles and Motors, etc.

WEEKLY WEATHER REPORT 
From obaervatioBs Dr. P. Kolstou R. N. 
April 1914.

KODAK

Sprinpr.Time is Kodak Time. 
Come in and let us talk Kodak. 

We have them from , 
$2 lo $65.

OIDLEY
Tbe Drutrlst

THE BON TON
Miss Baron, Prop.

Latest styles in Summer Millinery 
Cotton Spools 46c doz.. 
Crochet Cotton 6c ball 

Be sure to see window for display 
of baby clothes

Sole Ageacy for SpireHa Corsets

Onr Special t ies
Everyone worthy of your attention and investigation, all 

time and money savers
English Baby Buggies..i....................................................$22.60
Sunset Sewing Machines “B”............................................35'00
“Climax" Range.......................................................  ..60.00
Oil Brooms (Dustless)...........................................................2.00
Renfrew Scale Truck.............................................................45.00
Kirmcr-Arrow Bicycle...........................................................35.00
Golden Rod Vacuum Cleaners.............................................. 10.00
Only a limited number of these Vacuum Cleaners available, 

selling fast, ask for a FREE demonstration, now.

Duncan Furniture Store
R. A. Thorpe, Auctioneer etf.

Post OHIce Box 165 Phone S3

If You Desire an Education in Buying 
And a Knowledge as to Where You May Get 
The Most Value For The Money Expended

write for our ilioitnitoil eaUlogue. tiirough which yon will cume into direct 
toQcli with tbe faciliiiee of our Dig Vanroarer atore.

Splendid Values In Cutlery 
And Table Silver

are oflered all )>nrere tliroagb the median) ol thU catalogne, in which the 
lUeitratiooB and deerriptiont are trnly repretentative of tbe real articlea. 
Oar price! for thia fine Cotlery and SUyerware are very moderate w hen the 
qoality of the good! are conttdered, and thii qoality Ucked by oar boose 
gnarantee. Oar sUrerware cocoes direct to yoo from oar own faetorieo.

Henry BirLs and Sons. Limited
levellers and SUversmlUis 
Geo. E. Trorey, Man. Dir.

Hastings & Granville Sts.. Vancouver, B. C.

.May

Tber. 
ML Mx.

Baro. Wind Weather

F?ne20 40 77 30.10 8.
21 42 80 $0.02 N. * Fine
22 46 82 29.80 N. Tioe
23 47 76 2T.75 8.W. Fine
24 48 67 29.70 8.W. . Blight

Kain
25 36 58 29.90 S.W. Shower
26 87 54 S0.U5 8.W. Kaio

JUST ARRIVED
A NEW SHIPMENT OF THE POPULAR 

SWEET GRASS BASKETS. DAINTY AND 

USEFUL, PRICED FROM 15c.

Wi Hi Hndeiiittrs br Fisllit iid Teuls Goodt

THC MOTCL won TouRiarn

Hotel Duncan
(ACROSS tb« Tradu Iran U« Sutton)

AFTERNOON TEA SERVED DAILY ON VERANDAH

EDWARD STOCK 6t T. E. TOMBS
CN6LISH BILLIARDS- 3 TABLES 

a POOL TABLES

ICE CREAM

Hale, Tliorrtton & Amsden
Auctioneers

Condensed AdYerlisements
Rates—For 25 words or under, 25 

cents per tasue; four insertions, 75 
cents. For over 25 words, one cent 

wuiu pet uaue. Cash must oe 
sent with order not later than Wed- 
neadajr noon.

TO l.KT—Cottage at Mapl** Hay with 
aelt, tent. rorOwowl, 3 iniiintHt from 
shore, till Jnly Mtli. Ajiply Kox E. 
Unucan or phone Y HO. Md

W.WTKO—Man who andentuid« rock 
«ork to dig «ell. A)>plv .1. I'. K. 
Ileiislowe. Komenus. ’ Mfdl

Foil SAI.R—Motpr cycle. “Hailcv 
llnvitUun" aingla. free engine riairb. 
gtHid coiiditioD, rliCAp. tircruc. M«rtor 
Agent. MTo

■Foil SALK—On terms. t«u UnnrI.ca,
I one IH ft. long, llrgal engine. cutn|4ete 

aitli rauuhv tut>, ami one 22 ft., .*> Ii p. 
eitgine; nUo lor nale. hone. i|tiiet to 
ride ortlrive. .\pi4y Onriean tJange
Ltd. M7I

LOST—Meer«»rlinum piiie (Nigger* bead) 
on Sunday morning 2Hli in«l. iH^tueen 
Duneaii nnd .Mnplu lUy. I'imler will
be r«wanlc«l 
Leader utth'c.

reloniing amne 
M55

FOK S.O.K—New cottage* at .Maple 
Bay. See onr larger adrertiseuieut in 
Cuinmni 1 ami 2, page .MCm

{ACUKAOKIlKgrUlKh-AnyoiieL .viug 
live acres to •ell rluae in to l•onr.tn 
■end partirnlar* of aame to 0. M •cllae. 
Ooocan. .M(>t

FOK SAI.F-Vonng pigs ■••»en week* 
old, have iiml no liog rltuler.i <>ti 
place. Curltelr, (.‘hvinaiiiu*. M.kl

FOK .SAI(K—VuiiDg driver, Hoiind. gmul 
travelle- nnd *afo fur laily to drive met 
riile, price $l5U.t>l). O. ti ll«i*-t,
Dutiosn. .M.M

H, F. Prevost - Stationer

ISLAND DRUB COMPANY
We sell Almonds noted Ife Cream

Try it.

Agents for Sol Due Waters

Next Public Anclioa Sak May 30th.

THL fimt local *trawlterrie* were brought 
in last Friilay from Frnitiitid* \ny 
)•e^oD nUbingtlii* variety early l»erry 
plant* ran get them at FriiitLin i*. ^L'i2

I FOK SALK-S. f. Wbito Leg orn*. 
gi««l laying ■train, fony «t\ ye.rling*. 
seventy t«o-)''*r old*, rbeap *.o .l••yone 
taking whole llork: al«o a !•« M.irrli 
hatchwl pallet*. I.eghurn ami \Vyan> 
dotte crus*. .Mi** t'liaplin, t’o«i>’iai) 
Station. .M.'il

Tnrn to paLm 0 and «”c the Duncan Live’ 
stock Sale* .A**u>*ialiun'* Notice .\|.»t*

\V.\NTKD—The tollouing «iim* f««r in- 
vcHtmcnt on ltr*l itmrlgngt* i>t S

81mm. Si.VM). SF""'. Mot'er & 
|>i)acaii. Ml3

! STKAYKD—Fn>m Laily*muh. »ii -Xngora
ltilly-gu«t. large lioru« ami eltp|<r<) ..air. 
alsont taenty rnf»e -att «i-b«i lo
burn*. Any iut«»rin*ti«m gralelttlly re- 
reived by .M. Murrivim. Lidvioitli 
ILC. MI2

MArl.K IIAV-Aiitomoidie (lieei,.-ed) 5
seat*, first el.i** oner, (or l ire. n««inl 
rale*. .Apply Tim lleNcb Store. .M jde 
Hay. .MA

ACCOI NTANT A„w\ local refen nee*. 
will nmlertnke l»ouk-k«H!ping. nmlit 
work, upemng books uii sv«lem >‘lc. 
Uux US Diincnu. Md

FOU SALK—linjtruved land, 2^mile* fnmi 
Danean, at 81oO )»er acre. Also . o-S'-*. 
Apply i(ux 7d, Leader Oilice. .V7d

FENCE.S—For (multry. cattle and «i.eep; 
liest materiaU always in.aturk: esti
mates free; contract* taken; Kuwrker 
and Tarker, t*o« ichan Sution.

FOK S.\LK —Varonm rar|>et fl-meni 
87. swee|»er *tyle ?I2.*H». delivepr.1 free. 
Orders by |KMt promptly alt -mletl to. 
All Vaeaains gaaraiil<*e<L .Addr**«* F. 
J. Kivliarda, 1250 Denman .'’^ir>>et, 
Victoria. .M:«7

FOK SALK-HoantifnI liliie English 
piano 875 < arl> if takeu at um*e. -\p, ly 
to Mr*, i'-. K. Lau^Mi". .Mill-iore, 
Shawnigan Lake. .Mill

TO KKNT—Fur sninmrr moutli*. im/iiro 
farnialied buane, leleidioiir nml g.tr« m, 
rmd sumly groaods Ten minntei troiu 
1*. O.. close Ui river, cricket .imi l-nni* 
grunmls. Apply 11. F. Freio*’.. S a- 
iunery Store. -M »3

W.ANTF.D—.A piain* «-r phon.-grapli 
a-* lirst payment «>ii Lirgr roiu.mial 
lul. Apply K...X "M 41. ’ Leader.

FOR SAl.H-Cr.ts.vUy ..il .nginc. 
type S.S.N.. 15 b. p.: pcn«hilnm ^a\v. 
.Vtin.. Kansonir & Kapivr; laMc >.-iw. 
Giover. Leeds; (|iianiity of sbafting, 
niilieys. adjustable bearings. lU*. 
i'ariiculars and price* on application 
to Vincent Schwabe. Cobldc Hill.

FOR S.ALH—Second-hand bargains— 
One I’tanel tw«-borse White poiatt> 
digger. $10; nnc I'rrfrct vacuum 
cleaner, family size. $25. one Ldding 
camp bath tub. $5; one large size 
hip bath. S5; one White Cros* elec
tric vibrator. $25: one I'ickinck beer 
pump. $6. .Address Box •■M42,” 
Leader OlVice.

WANTED—Fonr seatar car in exe inge 
fur Oakland rniialmat. Kox 4 M c u 
Uatler Olliee. *3M

MAPLK HAY-A first payme-t d Ms) 
bo)* my wnierfrunt lot d 'x'2>< f<'*t 
numlier 'u. *ecti(in I, fullpricM* Si50. 
D. .MscKae, Danc.-in. M-Vi

FOK .SALK—Twog«*l saddb- '■ > driv. 
ing |K>nie*. uua Aasvrslisu ■ -i* i>- c m* 
plela. Apply H.A. Frederick. W ru- 
eliire. Street I lancao l<»

FOK SALF^All kinds of jenjigree 
Jersev*, from yunug eal^e* ’•> tre«b 
rows, also team of borwee. t<>« price*!. 
N. .M. Casiwell. Cruodeg K neb, 
CoUde Hill M4H

FOK SALK—One regi*ler-«l .lemey row 
in full milk and two grade rows one 
doe to ralve 3ol Jone. also 6 pig* sex-en 
weeks old. C, Duering. Dmicsn. M48

FOK K.XrilANCK-Kigbt anite apart- 
r. ?nt bluek. good revenue prodacer in 
Victoria, price 8I2,.'H)0. eqaiiy 83.2W. 
A'-o one six room new hoase. basement, 
larnaon awl every modem eonreoienee 
close to sea and car. priee $5850. eqaity . 
$2650. Will exchange one or both for 
small eoltivated farm close to river. 
V. O. Uoz 1467, Victoria, B. C.
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$ocum$
A O. P.

Court Alpha, No. 9206 
Meets the first and third Thursdays 

m ^ery montn in the K. ot K Mail- 
Vtstling Brethren cordially welcomed.

J. K. Savage, Chief Ranger 
D. VV. Bell, Secretary

F. O. E.
This Lodge meets every second ant 

fourth Wednesdays in the K. of P. 
Hall.

N. T. Corfield. President 
Wm. Kicr. Secretary

I. O. O. F.
Duncan Lodge. No. 17 

Meets every Wednesday evening in 
I. O. O. F. llall. at 8 o'clock p. m, 
Memhers and visiting Brethren cor
dially invited.

John Percy Smith. N. G., 
\V. J. Cast!. "ley, Secretary

CRICKET.

Cowichan (B) «■. CMI AM 
Porca, Nanaimo

K. of P.
Maple Lodge. No. 15 

Meeting on 1st, 3rd. 4th and Sth 
Friday evening in the Castle Halt 

ition Street. Duncan, and on 2ndStatic . _
Saturdays at Chemainus. Visiting
Knights cordial!

Street, _Duncan, 
ainui

cordially invited _ _
A. B. Whittaker. C. C

vited to attend.

John N. Evans. K. of R. A S.

Northern Star. L. O. L.
Meets every second and fourth 

Tuesday of each month in the K. of 
P. Hall. Visiting Brethren cordially 
invited.

F. T. Townsend. W. M.
R. Dunning, Secretary

STAY IN

DUNCAN
Whether on business or 
pleasure bent, you need 
the BEST of everything. 
Visitors to the Cowichan 
district will find the best 
headquarters for motor- 
ing. fishing, hunting, 
golf, tennis, cricket, 
polo. etc. at the

TZOUHALEM HOTEL
Duncan

K. II. Godwin, Manager
\iale Hotel KancoiiCer)

GLENORA 

POULTRY FARM

TRAP-NESTED 
S. C. WHITE 

LEGHORNS

LaSit III ot VucNW 
IsUU

io the latematiooal Laying 
Coolest. 1613. 

Awarded Gov’t Certihoate 
of siaadiog.

The B team of the Covrichan Club 
were defeated on Thursday lant by 
the Nanaimo Garrison by 24 runs on 
the 1st innings.' although had the 
match l>een' l>tayed out Cowichan 
would have won as the home club 
were leading by 35 runs and only two 
wickets of the soldiers to fall.

Murphy and Dagnall for the losers 
played well in the second innings 
with 20 and 30 respectively. Barring- 
ton-Foote for the winners compiled 
22 and 21. being the only one to get 
double figures. The following is the 
>core: Civil .Aid 62. Cowichan B 38.

Cowichan va. Albion•
This league match was played at 

Duncan on the 23rd and won by 
Cowichan by 18 runs on the 6rst 
innings. This was a low scoring 
niaich. the wicket suiting the bowlers 
belter than the batsmen.

For the winners Brooke-Smith 
played a most useful innings of 33. 
Hayward 12 and Whitbourn 15 were 
the other double figure batsmen. For 
the Aihions Ward played splendid 
cricket for 33. E. W. Ismay 17 and 
H. A. Ismay 10 were the only others 
to get double figures and the innings 
closed for 72.

In the second innings the scoring 
was higher. Cowichan for 8 wickets 
coring 123. Murphy obtained 52 by 

superb cricket. Orr with 30 also play
ed splendidly, whilst Sanford with 
15 helped to prevent 'the Albioos 
from having any chance of pulling 
out the match on the second innings.

The following is the score: 1st
innings. Cowichan 90, Albion 72; sec 
ond innings. Cowichan 123.

Cowichan vs. Vancouver

This match was played on Empire 
Day and resulted -n a win for Cow
ichan by 33 runs. Jupiter Pluvius 
rather interfered in the play causing 
the ball to be very greasy at times.

\ ancouvcr won the toss and elected 
bat sending in Kaye and Hurst. 

The latter was out l.b.w. to Whit- 
bourn for 6. but the captain stayed 
until the score reached 80 when he 
was bowled by Murphy for a well 
played 61. Several of the others 
reached double figurc-s and the total 
reached 167.

Cowichan started most auspiciously, 
the hundred going up without loss. 
Orr was certainly the hero of the 
game and piled up 103 and retired, 
and his inning is one of the best seen 
on the home ground and was without 
blemish. Murphy assisted the old 
Bedfordshire skipper materially with 
a hard hit 37. Brooke-Smith. Town- 
end and Dagnall all reached double 
figures and the total readied 200. 
Orr was also conspicuous in the bowl
ing by securing S wickets for SI runs. 
The attack of the Vancouver bowl
ers was wieak. The following is the 
score: Cowichan 200, Vancouver 167.

J. AMSDEN
V. I., L G.

Eggs for Hatching
Frw Um faOovfsg krttdi

KeUerstrass Crystal White Orping
tons, imported direct at great expense.

R I. Reds. The leading winter lay
ing strain. Stock selected for the 
Provincial Government by J. R Terry, 
poultry expert

B. P. Rocks. A splendid nUlity and 
show strain.

& a White Leghorot, E. T. Han
son’s famous strain.

Anconaa, imported from AnitnUia 
and bred to O. P. StameFa cockerda.

Mammoth Pekin Pucka.
No expense spared for male birds 

at. head of the pens, some of which 
cost ai much as $35.00 each.

Eggs $1.00 and $2.00 per setting or 
$8.00 and $10.00 per hundred; some 
others may be as good but none better.

Eureka W
P.O. KokiOah

Team for Nanaimo

The following XI will visit Nan
aimo on Saturday next to meet the 
local club: H. B. Hayward, (captain) 
E. C. Brooke-Smith. J. F. Murphy, 
R. E. Macbcan, R. St. V. Bagnall. R.
E. Barkley. A. Whitbourn. H. R. Orr. 
\V. H. Hayward. M.P.P., Sunderland 
and Catling.

Against University School 
The University School play the 

Cowichan (B) team on the home 
ground and the following will *-epre- 
sent Cowichan: H. Charter, (captain)
F. J. Maguire. E. Stilwell. M. C. Row- 
croft. Basil Hilton. E. G. Smith, P. 
Luscombr. G. Stephens. A. Wilson. 
Dr. Rolston and Major Hodgins.

For this match Mrs. Frank Price 
has kindly consented to provide tea.

BASEBALL

League Schedule

The Duncan City Baseball League 
has adopted a schedule of twenty 
games extending from Saturday May 
23 to July 11. Under this the five 
teams meet each other twice during 
the srason, one game to be known 

the home game and the other the 
away.

The fnll titles of the five teams 
entered in the league are: Firemen. 
Buds. Cowichan Motor W’orks, Bea
vers and Cowichan Natives. The lat
ter are the Indians. The schedule 
which follows h subject to change 
or extension on action by the execu
tive of the league:

May 23, Buds vs. C. M. W.
May 26, Firemen vs. Bads.
May 29. Beavers vs. Natives.
Jane 1, Natives vs. C. M. W.
June 4. C. M. W. vs. Firemen.
Jane 6. Natives vs. Buds.
June 8. Beavers vs. C. M. W.
June 11. Firemen vs. Beavers.
June 13. C. M. W. vs. Natives.
June 15. Bods vs. Beavers.
June 18, Firemen vs. Natives.
June 20, C. M. W. vs. Buds.
Jnoe 22. Beavers vs. Firemen.

June 25. Natives vs. Beavers, 
lane 27. Buds vs. Natives.
Ji.nc 29. Beavers vs. Buds.
July 4, C. M. W. vs. Beavers.
July 6. Buds vs. Firemen.
July 9. Firemen vs. C. M. W.
July II. Firemen vs. Natives.
The games are played on Saturday 

afternoons and Thursday Snd Monday 
evenings. Holidays are excluded 
from the schedule. In the event of 
rain a game may be postponed to any 
lime the executive may arrange.

Opening Game

The Cowichan Motor Works* nine 
and the Buds opened the Duncan City 
League season on Saturday afternoon 
last in a game which resulted in the 
Buds winning by a margin of two 
runs. Neithe.' of the teams showed 
exceptionally good form but there 
was promise of something better be
ing achieved as the season advances.

There was a large turnout of enthu
siasts to witness the event. Mayor 
Smithe formally opened the season by 
pitching the first ball while Rev. F. G. 
Christmas caught, or rather, attempt
ed to catch, the first sphere thrown.

The total score was: C. M. W.: 20. 
Buds: 22.* The teams were:^. M. W.: 
H. Trucsdale, 2b; B. Jones, c; A. 
Dirom, lb; R. Dickinson, s.s; Pea
cock, 3b; E. Evans, l.f.; Capman, r.f.: 
Peters, c.f.; F. Voitkevic. p. Buds: 
A. Dickinson, lb; A. Evans, p; J. 
Collins, c; A. Sherman, 2b; M. Smith. 
8.S.. F. Kinney, 3b; A. Allard, l.f.; C. 
Hawthorn, c.f.; O. Colliard. r.f.

Struck oat by Voitkevic 6, Dick
inson 1. Evans 11; bases on balls off 
V'oitkevic 3, Dickinson 3, Tmesdale 1. 
Evans 4; balk Evans; two-base hits- 
Tniesdale 2, A. Dirom 1, A. Dickinson 
2. A. Evans 2, F. Kinney 1. Time of 
game 1:50; umpire A. Knox, H. Cobl; 
end of 8 inning; hits off Voitkevic 7, 
Dickinson 13. Trucsdale 5. Evans 26.

Victorioua IndUna
Unpardonable errors in the field 

and some stupid plays gave the Cow
ichan Indians a victory over the Cow
ichan Garage in an exhibition baseball 
game on the .Agricultural Grounds on 
Thursday night of last week. The 
Indians secured fifteen runs, the bulk 
of which were secured on errors, 
while the Garage got eight.

Bill Dickinson on second base was 
the most deliberate transgressor in 
respect to errors while Bert Jones, 
the pitcher, pulled off one careless 
play that cost the Garage at least two 
runs. If it had not been for the 
errors and the occasional careless 
plays the game would have been al
most evenly contested.

E. Williams and Dan Gabouri oc
cupied the mound for the Indians 
while Bert Jones and Frank Viot- 
kevk pitched for the Garage during 
the six innings the game extended. 
W. Peacock did the catching for the 
Oarage.

Postponed Gams

The game scheduled for Tuesday 
evening was postponed on account of 
rain and will be played on Friday 
evening at 6:15. The Beavers and 
the Indians meet on Thursday even
ing and another game is scheduled for 
Saturday which makes three alto 
gether to be played this week. In 
their game against the Buds on Fri
day evening the Firemen will field the 
following men: C. Lawrence. W.
Jones. H. Cobb. F. Douglas. H. Dick
inson. H. Dickie. A. Peterson. G. 
Kenning, H.Watson and J. Sanderson.

LACROSSE

A meeting of all interested in the 
national supimer pastime. lacrosse, 
will be held in the rooms above F. J. 
Greene's store on Friday night at 8 
o’clock to consider the question of 
organising a lacrosse team in the 
city. A number of former siick- 
handlcrs have been actively engaged 
during the past two weeks gauging 
the sentiment of the youth of the city 
on the possibilities of forming a club 
and the proposal to organize has met 
with general approval 

Those interested, have, through 
petition, secured the use of the cricket 
grounds for piactice purposes from 
the city council at the nominal charge 
of $10 for the season and it is hoped 
that at the meeting tomorrow night 
practices will be arranged to start at

INDIAN SPORTS

The Qnamichan Indians are jnsti- 
fiably elated over their success 
Victoria on Monday last. They were 
first in the two big canoe races, lead
ing the.whole way each time with 
Valdez Island second and Malabat 
third. The klootchmen from Quaro- 
ich.«ji also won their race.

Over a three mile coarse at the 
Gorge in Alphonse’s canoe and with 
Charlie steering, the victorious crew 
was composed of Felix. Abraham 
Johnny, Joe Taxieen:. Maxiroe, David 
Thomas. Alphonse, Johnny Qainult, 
Hobby Daniel, William and BasQ.

Last Few Days of Our 

Great Removal Sale

Do not miss these opportunities

BARGAINS-BARGAINS-BARGAINS
Boots and Shoes, Mens Wear, Dry Goods and Hardware 

All positively reduced in prices.

Must close our Station Street Store 

by 6th June.

Have you tried our “Pantry Queen’
Flour.

It is the Queen of all.

Duncan Trading Company
Station Street and Opposite Creamery

t

BREAD
FLOUR

Our trade mark “B & K" on every sack guarantees the 
quality.

Made from No. 1 Hard Wheat.

Sold at a fair price and conaidering the quality the cheapest Flour on the
market.

Money Back 

If Not Satisfactory
Your Grocer has instructions to refund your money cheerfully without 
any argument' If our “B & K” Bread Flour does not satisfy you and we 

stand behind this guarantee.

Order from your Grocer. If he cannot supply you drop us a line and we 
will advise you where it can be obtained.

The Brackman^Ker Milling Co. Ltd.
Victoria B. C
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PURVER&ROBSON
PLASTERERS

E«Ub»*lMd M<rM rw* In Dunenn 
ESTIMATES GIVEN

P. 0. B«il2 - PkoiiXIIT

Harry C. Evans
CXPCRT ^lANO TUNCn 

TtolU DsBcaB twk« ■ rmt. Lmt* ord«n 
M PntVOST'S 

«r Wriu Box US«. Victor!*. B. C

PtmISS P. 9. Bu 136

Chas. W. Pitt
General Haulage 

Contractor.

Ingram Street

City Coal and Wood Depot
THE STEWART

Marble and Granite
WORKS

We have a full line of Red 
Granite and Marble Monuments 
and Crosses.

All first-class Stock and Work
manship.

Write for Catalogue and Price 
List.

Samm & Cox
1401 IbT and Etcrts Struts 

P. 0. Box 1343. Victoria, B. t

C B. S. PHELAN
Burirtar a«l SolicMor, NoUrr PubUe 

((ormsrly of Grftyt loo, I^odon) 
804, 306 SaywATd BaUding

Victoria, B. C.

WM. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANGER 

SION WRITER
Phone 165; Residence Phone F91 

DUNCAN. B. C.

£. &N. Mway Co. 
Lands For Sale

Agricultural, Timber and Suburban 
Lands for sale. For prices and lo* 
cation apply to the Land Agent at 
Victoria.

Town Lots and Cleared Suburban 
Acreage for sale at Ladysmith. Ap
ply Land Agent, Victoria, or Town* 
site Agent. Ladysmith.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

SHAWNIGAN SCHOOL

Sealed tenders, superscribed 'Ten
ders for Shawnigan School." will be 
received by the rion. the Minister of 
Public Works up to noon of Tuesday, 
the 2nd day of June, 1914. for the 
erection and completion of a large 
one-room school-house and conven
iences at Shawnigan. in the Cowieban 
Electoral District.

Plans, specifications, contract and 
forms of tender may be seen on and 
after the 14th day of May, 1914, at the 
offices of Mr. J. Maitland Dougall. 
Government Agent. Duncan; Mr. F. 
A. J. Copley, SecreUiy of School 
Board, Koenigs P. O.. Shawnigan 
Lake: and the Department of Public 
Works. Victoria.

By application to the undersigned, 
contractors can obtain one copy of 
the plans and specifications for the 
sum of $10. which will be refunded 
on their return in order.

Each proposal must be accompanied 
by an accepted bank cheque or certifi
cate of deposit on a chartered bank 
of Canada, made payable to the Hon. 
the Minister of Public Works, for a 
sum equal to 10 per cent, of tender, 
which shall be forfeited if the party 
tendering decline to enter into con
tract when called upon to do so, or if 
he fail to complete the work con
tracted for. The cheques or certifi
cates of deposit of unsuccessful ten' 
derers will be returned to them upon 
the execution of the contract.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made out on the forms supplied, 
signed with the actual signature of 
the tenderer, and enclosed in the 
envelopes furnished.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

J. E. GRIFFITH,
Deputy Minister and 
Public Works Engineer. 

Department of Public Works.
Victoria, B. C, May 12th. 1914.

Cost of Living
ronsuiners can Seduce 
Expenses 25 per Cent
An interesting contribution to the 

reams that have been written upon 
the cost of living is given by Pro
fessor W. W. Swanson in the Journal 
of Commerce, who states that:

Alfred D. Woodruff, food eaepert 
of the New York Association for Im
proving the Condition of the Poor, 
delivered recently an able address be
fore the New York Academy of Medi
cine. pointing out some of the causes 
for the high cost of living. He had 
soifie facts and figures, bearing upon 
the slip-shod methods of doing busi
ness on the part of the consumer, 
which he presented with telling effect.

He began his address with the re
mark that most investigations of the 
problem of the high cost of living 
were of the "paste and scissors" kind. 
N'oluminous reports had been written 
on the question, until we have had 
nothing but reports and reports which 
have ultimately reached the scrap 
heap.

Education Again
Mr. Woodruff did not claim to pos

sess the knowledge that would ulti
mately solve this all-important sub
ject. but he did claim that it was 
possible for the consumer to so ma
terially cut the high cost of living 
that at least a long step will have 
been taken in the right direction. He 
maintained that it was largely a mat
ter of education; and that, until the 
consumer was willing to give the same 
thought and attention to this matter, 
the high cost of living would continue 
to increase rather than decrease, not
withstanding the possibility of having 
lower wholesale costs.

Perhaps we have been giving en
tirely too much attention to, and lay
ing too much stress upon, the import
ance of remedying the great evils that 
exist between the producer and the 
wholesaler, and which need to be 
righted—such matters as related to 
transportation, storage, the commis
sion merchant and so forth. But 
there yet remains a great work for the 
consumer to do himself.

Retailers Forced
The retailer at present. Mr. Wood

ruff pointed out. is able to purchase 
granulated sugar at $3.80 per hundred 
pounds; fresh laid eggs at 22 cents 
per dozen; full cream cheese at 14 
cents per pound; New York Slate 
pea beans at $3.62 per one hundred 
pounds; rolled oats at $2.12 per 90- 
pound bag; teas, of a good grade, at 
18 cents per pound. No. 1 Santos 
coffee at 16 cents per pound—and so 
on, through a long list of staple 
commodities. Why does the retailer 
add to these costs 40 to 60 per cent, 
profit? Because the consumer forces 
the retailer to do so.

First, the consumer makes unusual 
demands on the retailer in relation to 
delivery. The same may be said as to 
the number of clerks which he is ob
liged to keep; the credit system; 
goods in season and out of season; 
and. in some cases, trading stamps, 
premiums, etc. The retailer has a 
right to a legitimate profit; but. in 
most cases, not less than 25 per cent, 
could be deducted from hts gross 
profits.

Houaewife's Need 
If the housewife would only be

come as familiar with this all-import
ant subject as she is with matters of 
much less importance—such as dress, 
teas, tango parties, etc—much could 
be done to reduce the cost of living. 
She will then be competent to judge 
of the quality of the foodsiuffs she 
is using; second, she will provide ade
quate facilities for testing for short 
weights and measures; third, she will 
not use the "hit or miss system of 
buying," that is, making purchases of 
srticles when they are needed, and in 
quantities aofficient for immediate 
needs alone.

Some families lose more in a month 
through the payment of exorbitant 
rates for food products in vest-pocket 
quantities than they would have to 
pay in rent for enough larger space 
to live in to enable them to buy food 
supplies in quantities sufficient to last 
them a few days or weeks.

The Credit System 
Then the housewife must team to 

pay cash. The credit system is re
sponsible for more failures than in 
any other thing. Mr. Woodruff fig
ures out that, in New York City, 
thirty per cent, pay their bills prompt
ly in 30 days. 28 per cent, take from 
one tq three months to pay; 40 per 
cent, never pay in full and 2 per cent, 
never pay at all. The consumer should 
also realize that trading stamps and 
other systems of so-called prizes add 
from 2^ to 3 per cent, to the retail 
cost' s

Expensive Prepared Foods 
The consumer must also be able to 

go to the market and select such cuts 
of meat as are nourishing, and which 
taste as well, and cost considerabbly 
les than, the dearer cuts. With pro
per thought and planning *he house
wife will eliminate 4rom her ordinary

m
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Look Ahead a Year 

and Think of==

SMITHERS
flJl In 1915 two new transcontinental railroad lines will l>c in oneration in 

British Columbia. During the next few years millions of dollars will 
be spent in constructing branch lines. These lines will open up seven-tenths 
of the agricultural area of the Province, now a wilderness. In the heart
of this rich country lies SMITHERS. the fastest growing town in Canada. 
Smithers was a spot in the wilderness a few months back: today it is 
G. T. P. Freight and Passenger Headquarters and commercial centre of 
the Northern Country.

flj| A new era is at hand for Central British Columbia. No thinking man 
^ denies it. It is an admitted fact. Smithers offers remarkable tip- 
portunities because of its assured future with the backing of the great 
G. T. P. and because it has never had a "boom” nor an auction sale. Prices 
are still reasonable and, here and there, some exceptional buys arc available 
in the official G. T. P. townsitc, if you only know how to get them.

Use the coupon below, now, today and learn the official facts about 
Zji ^ Smithers. No "balderdash,” but straight, authenticated facts from the 
official agents, responsible for their statements. Full information will be 
sent free of all cost or obligation, on request. Write at once. Every day’s 
delay cuts down the margin of opportunity.

jr ^mmm 'VT'! 

■■

pVriCIAL O.T P Tpvm my
See What a Few Dollars Down Will Do Now

Anyone on Reasonable Salary or Wage Can Handle a Lot or Two Easily. 
Don't Let This Chance Slip. You Won’t Have Many Mora Like it. Act 
Soon if You Want a Lot!

For the time being wc will sell lots in the Official Grand Trunk Pacific 
Townsite at SMITHERS on terms of One-Fifth Cash; Balance in 6, 12, 18 
and 24 Months, at 6 per cent interest.

lltose Who Act at Once Can Secure Excellent
Lots at Prices That Will Ensure Quick Profits 

Note This—$25 Paid Down Holds You a Well-Located $125 Lot.
$40 Paid Down Now Holds a $200 Lot Only Two Blocks 
From City Hall Square.

Think for a moment! Smithers’ future is absolutely assured. Smithers 
will be an important interior centre, a division point, a pay-roll town, a job
bing and general distributing centre. Inside lots will be valuable. Prices 
will go up with leaps and bounds now that the G. T. P. is completed. If 
you act NOW you can buy lots

2 Blocks from City Hall Square for S200 Each
3 Blocks from City Hall Square for $175 Each
4 Blocks from City Hall Square for $125 each

Don’t delay a day—Just cut out the attached coupon, fill in your name 
and address—Paste it on a post card or put it in an envelope and mail it 
to us today—Full information will reach you by return post—Then pick 
your lot of lots at once and make a first parent—Delay may prove fatal 
to your chance of securing lots at present prices!

Mail This Coupon Now

E. J. Tate, Manager

Aldous & Murray Limited
305 Jones Building Victoria, B. C.

Exdiuive Ag«iiU for Official 
TowmHo LpU

E. J. Tate, Manager,
Aldous and Hurray Limited,

305 Jones Building,
Victoria. B. C.

Please send me free of cost or ob
ligation, full details about Smithers.
Name ......................................................
Address ......................................... ....

iv r
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stores, the extremely high priced pre
pared or semi-prepared foods which 
are of doubtful nutritive value.

Time for Thrift
In other words, the housewife must 

begin to practice those reasonable 
economies that are now open to her. 
She must join the thrifty. This pos
sible reduction in food prices h ex
ceedingly more important—to the 
masses than lower street car fares, or 
reduced rates for gas, water or electric 
light.

And what U more important, it 
already lies within the grasp of the 
consumer. A saving of 20 per cent, 
may mean to the consumer the dif
ference between deficit and surplus in 
the total family account at the end 
of the year.

The proposals put forth by Mr. 
Woodruff are very valuable; and well 
merit the earnest thought and careful 
investigation of both the consumer 
aud the student of the problem.

The Tango kud to acquire

easiest of easy payments. Fred 
Greene, City Cycle Works.

For Teachers
Course of Instruction 

This Summer
Pamphlets containing announcement 

of plans for the summer course of 
instruction for teachers, to be held 
in the Victoria High School, have now 
been forwarded by the department of 
education to all the public school 
teachers of the province; and as a 
great amount of interest has been 
aroused, it is anticipated that the op
portunity will be taken advantage of 
by a very large number.

One of the most interesting of the 
special short courses is that of rural 
science and school gardens, for men 
and atomen. The work of this course 
will be made as practical as possible. 
Part of the instruction will be given 
in the lecture room, but most of it 
will be conducted in laboratory, gar
den and field. Afternoon work, more 
especially, will be conducted out-of- 
doors.

Besides Saturday excursions, there 
will be. almost daily, short field trips 
for the study of plant and animal life, 
gardens, etc. Saturdays will be de
voted mainly lo excursions. An ef
fort will be made to arrange for a 
number of special lectures during the 
course, dealing with improvement of 
home grounds, home sanitation, and 
public health, apiculture, plant dis
eases and astronomy.

A reference library on rural science 
subjects will be available for class use 
during the summer school, but teach
ers who are admitted to the course 
should bring with them such books 
as they may have, which deal with 
topics in the >*vOve course.

.An interim elementary certificate in 
rural science and school gardens will 

awarded to each st’ident who suc
cessfully completes this course.

FRENCH THRIFT

Teamster* and Parmer* H*ve Inter
esting Points Given Here

The attention of a tourist in north
ern France was attracted to the fol
lowing notice:—"Pasture your horses

here. Short-tailed horses, fifteen cents 
a day: long-tailed horses, twenty cents 
a day."

On enquiring about the difference 
of price, the farmer remarked that 
anyone ought to know that, and ex
plained that a short-tailed horse had 
to chase the flics away with his head, 
and while he was doing so, he could 
not eat; while a long-tailed one, not 
being thus handicapped, naturally eats 
a great deal more.

Hello There!

For RUBBISH Removal
send for

MARTIN McADAMS
Orders taken and filled promptly

Phone R105

Dr. B. A. BROWN
V. S„ D, V. 8.

VETERINARY SURGEON

is located in Duncan and is prepared 
to treat all kinds of live stock.

Telepbons R141
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Sacrificing Ten Only 

3Iendelssohn
Pianus

$350 ImtnimenU for $288 on Easy Tn

Tbli U u o|>|«rtnnitv timt will not come eeaio. W« want to introdoee tie 
famoot Mendelnoho I'iaao uii Vaocoover Itlaod aod aa tbe qciekeat aad 
nw«t aatisfartory inouin »e beve decided to offer teo of tbaao baadeome 
loiinimenu at pre»ll)' redoccd |iricea and

On Terms of $10 cash and $2 a week

Tliere is Buotber |>iano «old fur 9330 that comparee with the MeodeftaobD 
either in appearaore ur lantinir tone. The Meodelnubo iaa baodeome 
inetrameut, already )>upalar with Imndreds whucanwell afford to pay a 
hijrher price. It ia a tborouvMy well hnilt ioalraroeot and one that will 
ffire lasting* •atwfariion. ^Ve offer rboice of oak or mabo|:aay eaaea.
The hm ten Mendelaauhn I'ianut eold on Vancoarer leland (onliide of \le- 
Uiria) will t»e «old at lho almve price and terma. By aendiuic tbe allacbed 
cou)>on with yoar name and addreai yon will reeeire immediately, free of 
coat or oblii^ation, catalo^cne and full iiarticnlan of offer.

Ms// tbts today.

Name .

Address.
Cowklwn U*|.r

Fletcher Bros.
Waum Cuud.'. Urwmt liti.le Holm

Government Street, 
Victoria, B. C.

Assuring Your 

Business
A |»oUcy *if advertising is a policy of life 
assurance, and ihc pnttcction thus secured 
is well wt^rlh its annual cost.

Old customers die or move away—they must be 
replaced.

Old customers are subject to the influence of 
temptathm—they may be induced to divide their 
custom—to do some of their shopping at a 
competitor's.

Newcomers to this community will shop with you 
—become regular customers—if they arc invited to 
do so.

Your competitor's advertising is an influence which 
must he offset if you arc to maintain your trade. 
Not to a<Ivcrt:>c regularly to the readers of the 
COWICH.AN LI-.ADER is to leave your business 
unprotected.

It is

A Word to the PubUc 
sign_ of weaknns to follow the lead of

advertising. You owe it to yourself to get the 
most for your money, the best goods and the beat 
service. And if you And that your inclination is 

you are invited to shop rather thwt^ 
be a customer of the shop which 

your good-will, you need have no

to shop where 
lontiito continue to 

never solicits . „ _ .
compunctions of conscience.

Shop Where You are Invited to Shop

The “Booze" Has Him-He 
Can’t Ouit!
“lie" it |«rbs|M. s baiiueu man. or a wage- 
earner, wiib family dependent upon blm be
lieving in him. The world is uosympatbetie. It 
Jutlgos by experience. It knows bun for aa 
babUoal drunkard and it brands him as beyond 
hope-doomed. Bot that nan CAN quit------

Yes, He Can Qu'it--And In 
Three Oays Too!
Alrobolism U NOT a disease. Tbe Gatlin 
dtagooais Las led to a system that caret and• ajabvui cores ana
enres |«rmanently. No drags, no hypodermic 
injectiuns—jQit rest, excellent food, priveey 
and berbsl mediaoes KOK ONLY THKEE
DAYS. Then, if tbe core is not complete, is 
pot sstwlsctory to patient aod tboee interested 
in him. every cent paid is refanded wUbont 
question or comment.

^ndtitute^
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

Phooe 5466 i455 Port St., VUtotU B. C

wiH. Ti.iu.« VICTORIA •tay at

The James Bay Hotel
So.lh Go

Magnificent Location—Four Blocks from Post Office. 
Excellent Cuisine.

A First-Class Hostelry run on Old Country Lines. 
Rates.-European $1.00 up; American $2.60 up. 

FREE BUS meets trains
FBBD C. smith....................................................

Farmers’ Loans
Saskatchewan Leads 

In Givinar Aid
An interesting contribution to what 

has been written upon tbe eubject of 
loans to farmers is made by Professor 
W. W. Swanson, writing in the 
Journal of Commerce, recently. He
says:

The importance of providing long
term loans to farmers for permanent 
improvements, and fixed investment 
in their farms, has long been recog
nized. In these respects both Canada 
and the United States are far behind 
Europe. Latterly the government *of 
Saskatchewan has devised a plan to 
furnish cheaper agricultural credit to 
the farmer; and legislation has been 
brought down and passed to that ef
fect. But practically nothing has been 
done as yet to make any practical use 
of the measure.

Abundant 8cop«
There is abundant scope in Canada 

for some similar institution. Such a 
bank would not compete with the 
chartered banks because they do not 
carry on that kind of business. As 
a matter of fact, it would make busi-
iic» lu* vm imiiks; u cheaper
money would mean better farming 
methods, and hence a more prosper
ous farming community. And in that 
general prosperity the banks would 
share.

Age of Poultry
How to Tell about Hens 

and Pigeons

Move in Quebec 
In Quebec. M. Alphonse Desjardins 

has done significant work in provid
ing, throogh a series of co-operative 
banks, needed credit to the farmer. 
But the loans have been made, for 
the most part, quite small in amount- 
Something yet remains to be done in 
this country, cither by government 
loans along the lines folloyved in Aus
tralia, or by the formation of land- 
morigar'* associations as they have 
them in Germany, to provide cheap 
and abundant credit to the farmer. 
Farming is our basic industry, and 
unless it prospers the whole country 
suffers.

New York State Experiment
In many respects the people of the 

United States are more alive to the 
pressing nature of this problem than 
we are on this side of the line. In 
1913 what has come to be known as 
the Van Tnyl Commission, composed 
entirely of financial experts, went over 
the existing banking laws of that 
State, and completely revised the 
whole system.

The law that was passed as a result 
of their work is widely recognised as 
one of the best banking statutes ever 
enacted in the United States. But 
this did not satisfy the reformers; and 
at the urgent solicitation of Governor 
Glyn, a so-called land Bank was cre
ated as a feature of the system.

There has been a great develop 
ment of late years in tbe Canadian 
poultry industry. This development 
has been brought about by many 
factors, chief among which are the 
untiring and highly successful efforts 
of breeders; the experimental work 
carried on at the various poultry 
plants of the Dominion and provincial 
experimental farms and agricultural 
colleges, the information given out by 
these institutions, the poultry exhibits, 
in which the people of Canada are 
now taking a great interest, and. last 
but not least, the profits of tbe in
dustry. little thought of it in the past, 
but now well recognized and appre
ciated.

Production is increasing at an ex
traordinary rate whQe the quality of 
the product shows wonderful im 
provement. The value of the flock 
depends upon the production of the 
birds selected, but the productiveness 
of any bird decreases after a ceruin 
age is reached.

It is very important, therefore, that 
the breeder be able to tell with some 
degree of certainty the age of the 
fowls which he desires to retain 
purchase for breeding purposes, other
wise he will be exposed to the risk 
of having individuals that are past 
their prime and that do not pay for 
their keep.

Record books have been established 
for horses, cattle and many other 
animals, where information pertaining 
to pedigree, age, etc., are kept for 
reference, but it has remained 
Victor Fortier, assistant Dominion 
poultry husbandman, central experi-

FacUitatea Loans
This institution is designed to fa

cilitate loans on farms and city real 
estate. The provisions are much sim
pler than those enacted by Saskitche- 

in its Co-operative Land Mort
gage Association Act. Ten or more 
building and loan associations, having 
sufficient capital, may form a Land 
Bank. This Bank shall have, as its 
chief function, the selling of bonds 
constituting its own obligation, for 
the purposes of any of tbe member 
associations.

.An association desiring to obtain 
funds in this way will deposit with 
the State Controller mortgages held 
by itself, as security. By the plan 
adopted the bonds will be backed 
practically by the credit of all the 
associations which unite to f»^rm the 
Bank. These bonds are expected to 
find a ready market. They will be 
sold by tbe Land Bank, and the pro
ceeds turned over to the association 
applying for them. This will increase 
the funds which are available for in
vestment in additional mortgages. 

Financing Farms by Co-operation 
It is hoped that, by means of this 

legislation, the savings and loan asso
ciations wUl be able to finance by 
co-operative methods tbe land mort
gages of every section of the state. 
The Land Bank is to be composed 
entirely of savings and loan associa
tions and elected by their representa- 
atives.

The right to issue bonds is given 
jointly to the Land Bank and the 
Associations. The association sup
plies the mortgages and receives the 
proceeds of the sale, but the bonds 
may be sold through the medium of 
the Lank Bank only. Every bond 
issued through the Bank will be 
guaranteed by the association which 
receives the proceeds.

For every $1,000 worth of mort
gages deposited with the State Con
troller, $800 of bonds may be issued; 
and for each $20,000 of outstanding 
bonds tbe member association is re
quired to subscribe and pay $1,000 to 
the capital fund of the Bank.

It it expected that the business of 
the savings and loan associations wUl 
be practically confined to insullment 
mortgages. They now have among 
their resources millions of dollars 
worth of mortgages securing debts 
that have been so reduced by partial 
payments that the debts are now but 
from S to iO per cent of the value 
of tbe security.

When these facts are brought to 
the attention of tbe investing public 
through the medhim of a great bank
ing institution created by the state, 
no doubt these land bonds will find 
a ready sale; and fanners will receive 
credit at tbe lowest investment rates 
prevailing in the money market.

mental farm, Ottawa, after much per
sonal observation and study, to pub
lish a method whereby the age of hens 
can be accurately estimated.

This information which is meant 
especially for the breeder and the 
judge, has been published under tbe 
direction of the Hon. Martin Burrell, 
in a profusely illustrated bulletin, 
which is No. 16 second series of (he 
central experimental farm. Copies 
will be mailed to those who apply for 
them to the Publications Branch, De
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa.

Creamery Plans
Government Publica
tion for the Asking
The dairy and cold storage com

missioner has. for many years, fur- 
nshed plans and specifications for 
cheese factory and creamery build
ings. Accordingly, a large number 
of factories in different parts of the 
country, that have been built accord
ing to these plans, arc now in 
cessful operation.

The plans and specifications pro
vided were prepared to meet varying 
needs and conditions. With the pass 
ing of time, not only have a great 
many plans been prepared, but im
provements have been introduced in 
accordance with (he progress in the 
industry.

In order to meet the demand for 
correct information on this subject, 
there has been tssned in bulletin 41 
of the dairy and cold storage series.

full treatment of the subject, in 
which seven different plans are dealt 
with. In these, various capacities, 
methods of construction, building 
materials, etc., have been taken up.

This publication, which was pre
pared by Geo. H. Barr and J. G. 
Bouchard, embraces eighty-two pages 
and contains many sketchei. Antici
pating a considerable demand for this 
bulletin a large number of copies have 
been printed. Applications for it 
should be sent to the Publications 
Branch, Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa.

STAMR’S
Cclcinktf iucct ttmia

For Poultry, Dogs, Rgs, 
etc.

limImfelHiralnL
Patent applied for.

10 Acres with 3 Acres slashed and partly logged 
Good 3 Roomed Dwelling 
Excellent Creek, good soil 

Situated 3 1-2 miles Irnm Duncan

Price $1100 on Easy Terms.

11 Acres fronting on Koksilah River.
Also excellent creek runs through Property. 

Land is partly cleared and situated 1 1-2 miles from 
Cowichan Station.

Price $2100 on Easy Terms.

H. W. DICKIE
Real Estate and Insurance

Phone 64 P. O. Box 93

F>hon« 3IS P.O.BOX 73

Lumber 
Doors 

Windows 
Builders Supplies

Cement
Lime
Plaeter
Brick
DrcUn Tile
Qlaee

Butldere Hardware 
Butidins Papere 

Ready Roofing 
Painte 

Bhlnsle Btalne 
Btalna for Rou^h Lumt>er

Knox Bros.
Duncan B. C.

IOfou_WantJhe_BMt_MMMn_Town_fbr_YourMoj^ 
Then Eat at:

THE GEM RESTAURANT
Opposite K. of P. Hb11~G. H. Coulter* Prop.—Phone 145 

Pull Course Meal Cooked by Experienced Chef for 35c. 
$5.50-Me J Tickets for-$4JSO.

asM
ClSuMtM

Prlvat* CrM» Parlar

awt
mi all H*«ra 

fmlS mmmimm9.

COWICHAN BAY-DEEP COVE-VICTORU
Daily from 19th April till further notice.

LAUNCH "ANTIC”
Will Inr, Cowiohui Bay 10.80 a.m. tniv, l)«,p Cm 1I.4S am.

Dmp Cm 12.00 •• uiiro Cowiohu May ! 10 p.m. 
" Cowiohu Boy 4 JO p.m. orriTo Doop Cm 0.40 p.m. 
•• Doop Coro too •• orriTO Cowkhu Boy 7.IS p.w.

Farow SO onto oaoh my.

B. C. ELECTRIC RAILWAY
VIctorio 10.80 o.m. orriro Doop Co.o 11.48 o-m.

" Doop Core 12 mriro Vwtorio 1.18 p.m.
" Vietorio 4.80 *■ urivo Doop Coro 8.48 p.m.
“ Deop Cora 8 uiira Viotorio 7.18 p. m.

Farwa 70 oonla aaeh way.

LAUNCH IS ALSO OPEN FOR CHARTER

-tNotice:-
ESQDIMALT & NANAIMO RAILWAY LANDS

“Every conveyance from the Esquimalt and Nanaimo 
Railway Company, not already registered, should be lodged 
in the Land Registry Office before May 31st next, porsnant 
to the Land Registry Act Amendment Act, 1914”.

Lf. H. Solly 
Land Agent

Old Curiosity Shop
Dunum

Rteoirad ham Loadoa tUa watk

CollootiOD ol OU EoglUh CUw 
Bran CoodlaoUok.

AnUqoo Copper Worming Fan 
md

lulUa Draporln

Price 20c. Inspection InvltdBcl RopSilHIE PlOfliptiy D0I18

nME R 74 P. 0. NX 4

R H. Whidden
Buggies and Demoerata 

for sale
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TH[ DUNCAN LIVESTOCK 

SALES ASSOCIATION
will hold their usyal

Public Monthly Auction Sale
of Live and Dead Stock etc. 

in the

A^cultural Grounds, Duncan
on

Saturday, May 30th at 2 p. m.
and up to the moment of goinK to press are authorized to 
advertise:—
Small mouse coloured pony, aged, quiet, useful for children. 
Brown gelding, gimrant^ quiet. 6 years old, ride, also 
single or double harness.
Roan gelding, 10 yrs., quiet, single and double harness, 
ridden by child.
Mare, age about 10, thoroughly quiet, good driver and saddle 
horse.
Cow, “Molly”, 10 yrs., gentle and giving now 14 lbs. of 
milk, very rich, believed to be in calf.
Also a very useful general purpose horse, 1100 lbs., used to 
every kind of work.

Alio a very grand chance it offered to purchase under the

A very fine team of grays 
(harness included)

Age 8 and 9 respectiveiy, weight 1400 to 1500 lbs,, 
thorough^ trustworthy and used to every kind of team 
work.

Other Livestock to Arrive.
Also, two wooden beds, ladies side-saddles, horse collars, 
augur etc., etc.
Also a special offer of 12 hardwood 48 gallon wine casks m 
perfect condition.

Entries will be received np to midday on day of 
sale.

The next sale will be held at the same hour and place on 
Saturday. June 27th.

Terms Cash

Jo Y. Copeman
Solicitor

ABSOLUTELY MODERN
ami Wt —J —U wfr to

Woiiieii’s Work and Interests
Women’s Institote 

The Women's Institote met on 
Ttiestlay last fur the last time in the 
club room above the post office. Ar
rangements were made to bold the 
nest meeting in the new rooms which 

be in the new agricultural
building.

Miss riavenhill. who is a Fellow of 
the R^yal Sanitary Institote. gave 
most interesting talk on pure foods, 
touching upon the impurities found 
in food caused by careless or unclean 
habits of those who handle the food'. 
The danger of tinned food lies in 
the badly prepared metal of which the

OPERA HOUSE
MOVING PICTURES

Every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday 
Admission 2Bc Children 10c

Thursday, June 4th

Prof. Harvey’s Grand Ball
with his full Dance Orchestra 

Tickets $1

now on sale at The Opera House.

the oven and ground the nutritive 
value would be much greater than 
these fraudulent preparations. .Any 
of thoe foods may be tested with 
iodine for raw staren.

Miss Ravenhill strongly advocated 
the making and enforcing of laws to 
protect ou^ food supply.

King's Daughters 
A district meeting of the King’s 

Daughters was held at Mi>> Clack’s 
residence on Friday afternoon la>t to 
elect the district >ecretary. who is 
the chief officer of the order for Cow* 
ichan. and to nominate five members 
for the board of directors of the

cans are made and which dissolves ini King’s Daughter’s Hospital. Two
the juices of fruits or vegetables 
contained therein. The putrefaction 
of the contents is due to lack of 
proper sterilization and preparation. 
Miss Ravenhill advised the members 
to discover the reliable brands and 
use only these.

Common adulterants are glucose in 
place of honey, ground nutshells in 
place of spices, chicory in coffee, 
peach kernels for almonds.

In these cases ihe advised the ladies 
to try to buy exactly what they asked 
for and to urge that laws should be 
made that food adulterants in any 
way shottld be so stamped. Another 
point against which one’s face should 
be most strongly set was regarding 
the use of preservatives in foods, 
particularly in milk, for those preserv* 
atives which delay the spoiling of 
food also delay the processes of di
gestion. Another practice deprecated 
was the use of coloring in food, in
stances being given in the brilliant 
coloring in preserved cherries which

Corporation of the City of Duncan
The Municipal Council hereby give 

notice of their intention to submit 
the following Bylaw to the Electors 
on Tuesday. June 16th. 1914. (See 
notice to foot of Bylaw).

No...............
A BY-LAW 

To raise the Sum of $6000 for School 
Purposes

WHERKAS the Hoard of School 
TrUNtce> of Duncan have caused to be 
prepared and laid before the Muni
cipal Council f»f the Corporation 4*f 
the City of Duncan detailed rslimatr» 
of the sums rc(|uircd ti> meet extra
ordinary expenses of the Hoard for

3. —The vaid ticbenturrs shall bear
date uf the day of ,
19U. and shall be inatle payable in 
fifteen year* from the said date, at 
such place, either in the Dominion 
of Canada. I'.rrai Hritain. «ir the 
L'nited States of .America, as may be 
designate*! thereon, and shall have at
tached to them Cou|M»n* for the pay
ment of interest, and the signature uf 
the interest coupon^ may lie either 
written, printed, litlio) 
graved:

4. —Tile said delientures shall bear
intere*t a! the rate of ^ix pir cent per 
annum from the date thereof, winch 
inirrr't shall lie payable b>'lf-yrarly 
on tile day i>f , and

lograpbed or en-

the year and

Circles, the ’’Scattered” and the child
rens circle were fairly well represent
ed but no one was present from the 
South Cowichan circle.

Miss Leitch. provincial president, 
had come from Victoria to take the 
chair. .As a result of the election 
Miss Wilson was unanimously re
elected district secretary and Mr. 
Maiiland-Dougall unanimou.'>!y nom
inated to the board of directors. .At 
Mrs. Hamish Morten's wish her name 
was left off the list of nominations 
as director and Mr. Elkington. Mrs. 
Whittome. Mrs. Macdonald and Miss 
Wilson were nominated for the hos
pital board.

The hospital board is made up of 
twelve members, two of which Dr. 
Stephens. R.\. and Mr. T. A. Wood 
arc appointed by the provincial gov
ernment and ten by the provincial 
executive of the King's Daughters. 
-According to the bylaws nominations 
of these ten members arc sent to the 
executive as follows: five from the

said extraordinary expenses prrpai 
by the sai«! B«»ard and siibiniiinl 
the said Municipal Council have been
classified in manner following,
namely:

ENtimaied cost of new one
room school ...................................$4,000.00

Estimated cost of comple
tion of upper story of grade
school ..............................................$4,000.00

.Allowance for discount and 
ether expen$r> connected with
issuance of loan ......................... $1,000.00

Less amount of Govern
ment grant .................................. $3,000.00

Balance............................$6,000.00

the «Iay of .
.1 me ixiaru lor j ai such places either in the Dominion 
thr .-liniau-s ..ll,.,- Canada. r.rc.il llrilain. ..r llic

I I .■ o.... t « ___ _ ■

arc bleached and then dyed, also peas Cowichan King’s Daughters, one from 
which arc often colored with copper, the council of the city of Duncan.

.Another form of adulteration is one from the municipal council of 
chemical flavoring: another fault a North Cowichan. one from the King’s 
misl^randing of articles of food such Daughters of Victoria and two arc 
as margarine bought for butter, and appointed directly by the provincial 
while variety in food is most excel- executive of the King’s Daughters, 
lent for the family and adds to the Scauered Circle
commerce of nations the housekeeper ,A meeting of the Scattered Circle 
should find out if these have been of King’s Daughtcis will be held on 
cleanly handled, wholesome and. if Friday the 29tli at Miss Clack’s resi- 
tinned. put up in metal cans which dcnce to instruct the delegates how 
cannot be dissolved. to vote on the different matters to be

The wish for strong flavors tends brought up at the annual convention 
to make the producer add chemicals to be held in Duncan early in June, 
to make the flavor more pungent. Coining Convention
Miss Ravenhill urged the mothers to The department of agriculture lias 
keep the children satisfied w'ith simple given consent to the holding of a 
foods, patent meat juices and tablets, conference of Women's Institutes on 
etc., arc most extravagant and people June 23rd and 24th. Owing to their 
have been starved to death on them, being sufficient hotel accommodation 
Compared with eggs, their nutriment in Duncan it has been decided that 
is in the proportion of one to 600. the conference will he held here. .A 
Most of the patent foods for babies very excellent programme is bping 
arc fraudulent and are almost entirely planned and other arrangements made 
made of flour. If flour were boiled in by the local secretary of the Women's 
cheese cloth and baked thoroughly in Institute.

L‘ntte«l State-, of .America, as may be 
i-x|>re«..e«l in the debentures and 
Coupon.

ll shall be lawful for the said 
Mavor to eaii«e the ■•aid debentures 
and interest e<»u|H>ns. either <»r both, 
to be tiiudr payable at such place 
either in the l)>>minion of Canada. 
Great Hritain or the l'nited States 
of .Aiiierira. as may be tiesired;

6.—It -hall be lawful f«»r the Mayor 
*>f the said Con>uration to disp<isc 
of the -aid «lebentures at a rate below 
par and to amhonre the Treasurer 
to pay -.>ui '•{ the sum- so raised bv 
the sale of the -aid <le1>enttirrs all 

AND WHEREA.'s the said Council expenses connected with the pr.para- 
reiccicd the said e-iiniated expendi- tion and engraving or ltth..graphing 
lure of extraordinary expenditure and ',’f dehemures and coup<.n>. or any 
the Board of Sch«)o! Trustees have ‘1‘sc.mm or c..mini-sion or ..ther 
asked that the same he submitted for i*. the sale of the
the assent of the electors 

AND WHEREAS the wlu.lc rate
able land and improv4*iiients <ir real

said delientures;
7.—If tieeuied advi.sahic by the 

Mayor, there shall in the said de- 
lienture- he reserved to the Corpora*

* ircs of such con-olidaiiv>ti secureti 
ion the credit of the City' gem rally.

year 1914 wa- $1,619,915.00.
AND WHEREAS the total amount 

required to he raised annually by 
rate for the paying of the debt which 
will he created hereunder, and the

lures of such con-olidaikm secureti 
upon the credit of the City' gent 
Such coiisolifiatitin tlehcnturcs -hall 
mniaiii the like covenants, conditions 
and restrictions as are Cfuit.'iined in

interest thereon, and for creating an ihv dclicnture- issued in pursuance of 
of the said debt within fifteen i>siu.(l '|

not be altered or repe; 
the ctm-ent of llie

Hy-lavv. ami in t-acli debenture 
cd hereiimler a rtau-e eontliiionetl 

for such sub-titiitit>n may be in-erted. 
' purptise 
quirei'

ereai
annual sinking fund fur the pajrmrnt this 
off uf the said debt within fiftci
years, acc.irding to law. $659.65. for such sub-titiititm may I 

.AND WHl-'lRK.AS this By-law may 8.—I'or the purptise of rni-ing an- 
lealed except with nnally the retiuiretl sum for the pay-

......................... .. l.icutenaiit-Gov- inent tif interest on the saitl ilebeiitur-
erntir-in-Council. estluring their currency, there shall

THEREFORE the .Municipal Conn- raUv*i annually the sum of 
cil tif the Corporation of the City of I»un»"'v "f ircatiiig the
•' ' illovvs: sinking fuml afore-.iid for the nay-

- f'-.: • .1 nient off of the tiebi at maturity there■sc of raising the ........... ti,. ,i„. L,
Duncan enacts as fnlbiws: 

1.—For the 
monies

.cL,.l l.„il,li„K in 1914. and Ihc cm- “I '
pletion tif tile 
aforesaid, it r .1*' prtivenients. <ir real property in the

r'i!;:: Liu- i.nn.an d,,./emmu.
tit the said debentures or any,yor of the Corporation of the Cit

I- Upt
joration

$50 REWARD
will be paid by the Cowichan Ang:linK Association for in
formation leading to the conviction of any person or persons 
for

U^EGAL FISHING
in the area embraced by the association, namely Saanich 
Arm, Oiwichan Bay, Shawnigan Lake and stream therefrom, 
Koksilah River, Cowichan River. Cowichan Lake, Chemainus 
River.

victoria B. C.

Tho Kaisorbof Hotel is oeutnlij 
but qoletlj locAted next to tbe 
PuUio Iibr»i7, » convenient for 
the main theatres, and adjaoent 
to tbe street ean.

When next In VietorU loeaU yoar family at thU wnU known hotel, yon will 
enjoy teal eonfort, real Uarman hoepiUUty aad the kiddiee wOl profit from 
tho opon air eafa.

Headquarters for the world famous HUHBSER AND
p;lsener imported beers.

m'otee kaiserhor
3tenehard St, next Public Libmi7

“K of KV Work
German Tribute to 
Egyptian Scheme

The soldier is not always called 
upon to win his greatest triumph 
amid Uie roar and tumult of battle; 
indeed; in modern times, it is held 
that a general, who by wise and kcen- 
sighted strategy honorably avoids 
conflict is a better soldier, a better 
leader than he who precipitates 
battle.

some trick might be played which 
would cost them their freedom—such 
’jobbing’ has been known since the 
days of the governors and land con
tractors of the Pharaohs.

"Finally they were assured that no 
ill—but good—was meant them and 
they came.

Govemmef^t’s Plan
"Now tbe government’s intention is 

not to toss money to the peasants 
free of all restraint and of all obli
gation; the plan is to charge the 
settlers an inconceivably small set
tling sum for- the present—the tax 

a will amount for a term of years to 
one shilling an acre. A« no one

A German correspondent of the settler may take up more than five 
Beilin Morning Post, writing from acres, the highest ratepayer will have 
Cairo, speaks enthusiastically of Lord but five shillings to pay yearly for 
Kitchener’s latest achievement in the first five years after he has taken 
Egypt, and he likens him in part to^up the holding. At the end of this 
Faust, as conceived by (Goethe in the period the tax is to be slightly raised.
second part of the great drama—when 
Faust, grown weary of the lesser

then the government hopes to begin 
to receive the capital expended and

things of life, devotes himself to grand]at the end of fifteen ycys to have 
industrial and philanthropic work— in hand the whole sum originally laid 
Faust rescuing from the sea a waste 
of land that is to be the dwelling 
place of a free and happy people.

"The Egyptian government has just 
completed a colonising plan of great 
moment, one which men in lands of 
more advanced resources might be 
justly pround.

The salt marshes of tbe Nile delta, 
and the low-lying, unfruitful salt- 
sodden lands of that portion of 
Egypt have been reclaimed, thousands 
of acres won back for cultivation by 
means of irrigation, and an army of 
young peasants who had op to the 
present time worked for the great 
agriculturists been granted use of the 
territory thus redeemed.

Village Overnight
"A whole village has grown up as 

it were out of. the earth and now 
where once nothing but waste land 
offended the eye rice and sweet sugar 
cane wilt soon wave, as well as 
Egj-pt’s gold-bringing plant—tbe cot
ton plant.

"Over night as it were Egypt be
came richer by a village of two thou
sand iohabkants.

"At first there had been a slight 
inclination on the part of tbe peasants 
to be skeptical—tor these poor crea
tures are in no tense accustomed to 
receive presents from the government;
It was an entire reversal of the

out.
"Tbe undertaking is of political as 

well as of agricultural significance. 
The European who has watched the 
change wrought will call to mind 
Faust's words:
"A land like paradise here round 

about:
’Up to the brink the tide may roar 

without. . . .
’By common impulse all unite to 

hem ft.
. . A throng I fain would
see—

‘Stand on free soil among a people 
free!’

KitdMuer^s Work 
"The problem has been almost lit

erally worked out: for thousands live 
here almost free—work free—and yet 
other thousands will come next year 
and in the following years.

The Egyptian ’Fellah’ is ignorant 
of such things as quotations from 
Faust, and yet he can sec plainly 
enough that here a strong hand is 
turning the wheel of progress, and 
the work is going forward in his in
terest—and he is grateful for it.

"When the newly rcclaimctl terri
tory is named after the khedive, the 
most unknowing ‘Fellah’ will realize 
that he must thank the English for 
the improvement of the land, for the 
amelioration of bis own condition.

usual order of tbings-^hey suspeaed ' "This has been Kitchener’s work."

.ion the credit ‘ » ,i,..,„.
-May
of iJuncan to liitrrtiw 
of - .
ilclicntun**i liiTi-inafUT iiicnitonco. r i • '.i t • .t '

of 4.86Sterling money, at the rate 
2-3i • • ••i-3nls dollars to one ptiund >tcrling, „ i
and to cause all sucli sums rai-ed or i. .

in.—This Hy-Iaw may for all jnir- 
iletl as the '•Sclioi.lritt 

No. 2.’’
Loan

he .«i!e. "";;v":,e4 ami n?*''" 'li:: Slim

hereinbefore recited:
2.—h shall he lawful for the said 

Mayor to cause any nunilier of dc- 
henliircs
issued fur such sums as may he re- 
(|uired, not exceeding however, the 
sum of $6,000. ciilicr in currency nr 
sterling money at the rate aforvsaitl 
each of said dehenturcs being of the 
amount of $1,000 aqd all such de- 
hentures shall be sealed with tlic seal 
of the said Corporation and signed 
by the Mayor thereof:

he ^ day of 
Rertmsidered, ad«»i

A.D- 1914. 
lied and finally 

day

tL. S.)
C. M. C. Mayor

Take notice that the above is a true 
copy of the prt>pt>sei| Hy-law upon 
which the vote of the Municipality 

lyor tlurcol; ‘-'■U’ Council
It shall he lawful for the saiil Chamhrr on Tticsilay. the sixtcinth 

Mayor, in his discretion to alternately iday of June. 1914. between ihc hours 
cau-e eacli of the said debentures to'r,f 9 a.*111. and 7 p. m. 
be made, executed and issued for an I 
amituni of £100 sterling, and one. if I Mr.
neces-ary. for a less sum in sterling 
money tti cttmpletc the- authorized 
issue:

Nanie^or Reluming Oflicer:
James Grcig.

JAMES (,RE1G. 
Clerk. City of L iiican.

FARMERS ATTENTION!
We have eatablished a thcet metal worka in Duncan and 
intend to ipecialize particularly in farm and dairy work.

We manufacture and instalh-ORNAMENTAL GALVAN
IZED IRON CORNICES: TIN. IRON, FELT and GRAVEL 
ROOFING. VENTILATORS. GUTTERS. CHIMNEY TOPS. 
WARM AIR HEATING. CORRUGATED TANKS and all 
kinds of metal siding, down spouts and gutters.

Ask for prices on repairs.

Cooley Sz Kinsey
Duncan Sheet Metal Works
Kenneth 8lreet opp. New I’ohI Office.

A derided economy in fuel consumpluu: 
effected by u.sing nickcllcd sled in

M^Qa^
Kootenai

attracts and holds ll 
heat far better than mo.st ovi 

materials. Sec the McClary dealer.
Sold by Cowiclum Merchants, Limited

. - V
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J.H.WIiittoffle&Co.
Poultiy Accounts

DUNCAN, V. L

Real Estate, Insurance

Financial Agents

Simple and Accurate 
A^'aT to Keep Them
There are a numirer of “poultry

May 2ft. 1914.
records. By it we at once are 
informed ju.st what we own and 
what we owe; the amount, pf 
money we have taken in.d^ng 
the year and v.-hat :a dac ai " L; 
short, we know just how the 
business is paying. TTiis ditU. 
gathered eaeh day, requires very 
littie time, but at the epd of the 
month and year furnishes a corn-

account books" upon the market, | plete work on poultr/, and

For Sale
Quantity

standing grass

Houses to Rent

COWICHAN BAY 

TEAROOM -
OPEN KHOU

JUNE 1st

Phone 120 P. O. Box 28

J. BOAK
TRUCK AND DRAY 

STABLE 
DUNCAN, B. C.

B.ChurcHfll
Teaming and Freighting 

of all Idnda 
WOOD FOR SALE 

Sublet*- Telephone 1S3
Front Street, near McKinnon’s Ranch

and while they sene an excellent 
purpose, the writer has not found 
in any of them just what he 
wanted.

\Vc use trap nests, and each 
hen on the place is km.wn by a 
number. It is verv important to 
know her value. Yh»»sc trap nests 
are run from January 1 to June 1, 
and from October 1 to January 1. 
During the ln>t months of June, 
July, Augu>l and September in
dividual records are not kept, for 
the reasons; first, we want to 
know which are «»ur cold weather 
layers, as there is more money 
in winter eggs than those of sum
mer Second, hens are apt to 
suffer if confined too long in traps 
during hot weather

We do not care so much how 
many eggs the hens lay in a year 
as htiw many they lay during the 
months when the prices arc the 
highest. Almost “any old hen” 
will lay during warm weather. 
Then we breed only from our best 
winter layers.

Our record sheets—which is a 
part of our system of bookkeep
ing—tell the variety of each pen, 
the number of the pen, the date, 
the number of the hen, the days 
of the month on which she laid, 
the number of eggs laid up to ibc 
first of the month, the color of 
egg. shape of egg. size of egg. 
color of the hen's eye, style of 
comb, ^izc of hen, color of legs 
and other remarks which may be 
a guide in selecting the cream of 
this year's birds for next year’s 
brccEjing.

Each month’s accounts,, too, 
show the number of hens in the 
pen. the number that laid during 
the month and the number that

one
of the greatest value to us.^Farm 
ai.d Ranch Review.

HEAVY FINE

For Selling Cold Storage Eggs
as Fresh

A fine of $500 was imposed on 
ilu: James Van Dyk -Company, 
egg dealers, on their plea of 
guilty to selling cold storage eggs 
as fresh. It is the first convic
tion of its kind in New York 
state.

The action was brought by the 
state department of health, which 
has been conducting a crusade 
against the practice of misrepre- 
sentating cold storage products.

COOKING EGGS

Boiling in 'i easpoon—Frying by 
Wireless Telegraphy

did not lay on account of broodi
ness <ir sickness. oV which might 
have died, or been s«>ld; or re- 
mcjved from the pen. *

This part of our bookkeeping 
records our dealings with the 
hens. They are our employees, 
and wc keep a record of their 
work. If at the end of the year, 

pullets, they are unprofitable, 
they are disposed of as market 
poultry: only those arc retained 
that prove their value as layers. 

Aside from this individual
cord sheet wc keep a pen record, 
telling the number of eggs laid

Science has demonstrated that 
an egg can be fried by \\dreless 
telegraphy: also, that if an egg 
is put inside a cake of ice, it can 
be cooked there by the use of 
ultra-violet rays without melting 
the ice. Another way of'perform- 
ing this feat is to break the egg 
into a nicely buttered pan and 
place the part on a hot stove.

Speaking of cooking eggs, do 
you ever try the plan of boiling 
them with a tcasp(X)n? This is 
the modus operandi: Put the egg 
on top of a stove that is pretty 
hot; then witli a teaspoon drop a 
little water at the point \vherc 
the egg touches the stove. The 
egg will cook in about the same 
length of time required to cook 
in any other way.

CHINESE EGGS

D.R. HATTIE
Dealer in

McLaughlin Carriages, 
Wagons and Harness 

Farm and Garden Implements 
English and Canadian Bicycles 

Singer Sewing Machines

Any Kind of Harnett to Order 
Repairs of AU Kinds '

P. O. Box 7 Duncan, B. C.

R. A. Wicks
Real Eaute Aceat '

Agent
New York Life lu-«amnce Coropaov

\a
fWei 
•fjV iii.*.

Victoria,B.C.|

i UI6EST AHEUMI PLAN lOTEL 
I II WESTEII CAIADA

I IEfffIHeOtTII8StN.WO.OFmD 
SEFIEIIO. 1IU.

low UICEI UO ICTTCII THAI EHI

200 ROOMS. 100 BATHS
92.so MM OAT UP 4

g 91.00 MM OAT ua CuaOMAM PLAN 
g STCPHCN aONC9. 
g rnu ava. amrrt roa roLOcn

each day in each pen, and the 
total number of eggs laid on the 
farm. This record, for instance, 
shows that pens Nos. 1 and 2 
contain a mi.scellaneous lot of 
hens, mimatcd (they are odds and ( 
ends not used in the 
breeding pens); No. 3 contains 
Light Brahma pullets; Nos. 4.

and 6, White Wyandotte hent; 
\().s. 7, 8 and 9, White Wyan
dotte pullets; N'o.lO, Light Brah
ma hens; No. 11, White Leg
horn hens, and so on. This book 
aL records the number of days 
during the winter the fowls have 
been confined to their scratching 
sheds on account of snow or 
storms.

Then we have our hatching 
records, showing the date z hatch 
is due, the number and variety of 
eggs set and the number of chicks 
h:<icl.ed.

Our cash book shows the ic- 
ceipts for poultry and eggs and 
the names of the purchasers, also 
amounts paid for feed, labor and 
supplies generally, as well as cost 
of improvements and repairs to 
buildings. .At the end of each 
month, we subtract the expenses 
from, the receipts tp determine 
our profit.

.At the end of the year we make 
an annual, summary which shows 
the value of all stock on hand at 
beginning of year and the value 
of stock on hand .at end of year; 
tc'al cost of feed. labor, etc. .?nd 
ai. ounis received for all eggs ind 
b.. jS sold.

Thus, as we end up each year, 
we know how much money wc 
have made, but also the value of 
our poultry estate and the indi
vidual worth of our birds.

A ^tty ledger is kept to record 
running accounts of customers as 
well as credits due others. Wc 
have pnVatc family trade who 
pay each month. As a rule the 
sen-ants arc sent for»thc eggs, or, 
to order poultry and each month 
a bill is for- arded to the head of 
the family. For these accounts 
wc have found a petty ledger 
about right. Wc use loose leaf 
binders for the main reason that 
all closed accounts arc readily re
moved, getting rid of all “dead 
matter.”

While do not claim perfec
tion for my system wc arc very

Spokane had a big lionfirc the 
other day when the city burned 
up 168 cases of Chinese egg^ 
owned by the Schallingcr Produce 
Company, 'fhc city bacteriolo- 

captured 90,000.000 bacteria 
single-handed in one egg without 
being bitten or receiving 
scratch.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Tenders arc invited for the rc- 
regular moval of the old Agricultural Hall 

to another part .bf the grounds.

be seen at the office of the under
signed where .scaled tenders will

___ received up to noon Thursday
June 4th, 1914.

The Society docs not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

C. W. SILLENCE. 
Secretary, Cowichan 
Agricultural Society 

Duncan, B. C.. May 26. 1914.

Drawings and ^ecifications can 
office

LIQUOR LICENCE ACT, 1910 
Section 48

^^ticc is hereby given ih»i. on the 
23th day June next. 1914. application 
will be made to the Superintendent of 
Provincial Police for a transfer of the 
licence for the sale of liquor by retail 
in and upon the premises known as 
the Cowichan Lake Hotel, situate at 
Cowichan Lake. B. C-. from A H. 
Lomas to Frederick Fuggic of Brili^h 
Columbia.

Dated this 25th day of May. 1914 
A. H. LOM.-\S. Holder of Licence 

FRCCR-RICK PUGGLE.
Appl[cant for Transfer

Ships Cany Anchors in Fair Weather
Thoughtful people protect themselves likewise in hot weather by purchasing hot weather 
goods. We have everything needed in the Grocery iine, such as;
Roses Lime Juice bota;.............................................,30c and 50c
Montserret Lime Juice hots......................................40c and 76c
Stowers ...................... ........................................................35g

Lime Juice Cordial hot..............................................3S<.
Pure Fruit Lime Juice per hot,....!............... ......................28c
Raspberry Vinegar “ " .............................................. 40c
Grape Jpice Fremont per boL.................................30c and 60c

“ " Welches “ " ................................36c and 66c
Port and Black Cherry Wine (nonialcobol) per boL.:........60c
Kops “Hop Ale” and "Stout” ( “ “ ) boL.aOc 11.76 doz

Cyder per hot 25c, gall. 90c, per barrel $9.00.
This is very fine quality and most delicious for summer.

Thorpe’S Soft Orioks in;
Lemonade 
Ginger Ale 

“ Beer 
Soda Water
Per boL lOe, 90c per doz.

English'Ginger Ale 
20c Ent, $2.00 per doz.

For Breakfast save cooking by using; 
Quaker Corn Flakes 

” Puffed Rice 
" “ Wheat

Malta Vita

Ketioga Corn Flakes 
Poet Toasties 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits 
Force

Boned Ham sliced to order 36c lb.

New Arrival
Standard Oatmeal (put up by Quaker people) 10 lbs. sacks 45c.

For quick luncheon try
Boiled Ham per lb. 40a Fray Bentos Corn Beef per lb. 36a

Sugar is cheap now, buy while the price is right, in 100 lb. barrels at $5.76, 100 lb. ««>V4 
at $5.60, 20 lb. sacks at $1.15 (may advance at any time).

Two Phones, General 48

__ Rural Delivery to all parts of the District
Shipping 147

Bazett Bell Co., Ltd.

Nay For Sale
...Apply,to 

J. N. Evans -
Duncan

HIP YICK
Shoe and UmhrelU Repairs 

Land Cleared Wood Sold
Manager, Chin Hoan 

P. O. Boa B Kenneth Street'

fVlaple Bay Stagre
F. C. HOLMES

j well satisfied that it is a simpid 
land yet.......... ............... ' '--------accurate way of keeping

Mood^, WedoMday and Satardaj 
Leave. Pati OfBoe. DoneaB, l.SO p.m.

Phone M 01

Phone 31 P. O. Box 25

BLAOKSTOUK BROS.
Liverr and .Stage Stables

I UlM Sta«« Icens Dh&cm k U:j»
oo Mondar, Wcdodidaj Satarday; mun< 

inc Tucaday. Tburaday and Sueday.

INVESTORS SHOW KEEN INTEREST IN 

VALUABLE LOCAL PROPERTY
It Inquiries from far and near have followed the firet announcements of the .....1...;..^ 
of the well known former estate of the Hon. Senator Macdonald under the subdivisiqn 
name of “Ocean Docks.” This property is spait from ordinary. It is something that 
cannot be duplicated and it makes an invesbnent so secure and so promising that people 
are displaying no hesitation in putting money in it in spite of a general falling off 
in real esute sales in genersL

11 Your money is safe in Ocean Docks. The prices are based on real values, not guesses 
or mere comparisons, ai^ the terms are such as to admit of easy holding if necessary. 
Lots ve obtain^Ie as low as $1,800 anA the TERMS ARE ON&FIFTH CASH; BAL-

SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM.ANCE OVER .TEN YEARS AT

OCEAN FORMERLY 
ESTATE OF 

HON. • 
SENATOR 

MACDONALD

III€KS
All lots in Ocean Docks^9|«.wcU Ioc«ted. Great' 

care has been exercised in laying out the pro
perty, as it is ceruin to be in great demand for 
business sites following*TB^ comtri»cial impetus 
caused by the opening of the Panama canal.

Ocean Docks Subdivistoo is'immediately acrOft 
the road from the great new docks now being- 
built. It lies in a Jirect line, by way of Montreal 
street, with the heart of the retail business 
section s'nd in a direct line, by way of Montreal 
street and the proposed Laurel Point bridge with 
the union railroad terminals oo the old Songhees 
Reserve property.

The demand^^for this property is already very 
.is easily dis-

. roperty is
pronounced. The reason for this _______
covered. Once the change takes place, once the 

.business district adjacent to the new docks is 
bought up. it will never again be possible to 

uy ther- ---------—'--------- 'buy these' lots at such prices and on such'term^ 
re possible now.

every three- montK
are obtainable NOW at cash' ind the bal
ance $18 every three- montKs. - -
able to buy business property

Think of being
. --- ..........— -y on such termsas that!

Now is the time to buy these lots. Send the 
stuched coupon now, todsy, for full deuili;

Send
It NOW before you fo'TCt.

Cut along this line and mail

Victoria Securidea, Limited,
Mahon Block. Victoria. B, C 

Please send me full deUfla about 
Ocean Docks without obligation on 
my part

V
Name .......................;......................

lAddr.35 .

Victoria Securities/ Ltd.
Mahon BTock, Victoria, B. C

SPECIAL SALES OFnCE
Conier Broughton and Government

Teh^qae 495Q

’ \


